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Fuies, James P. Foster, Herding Weadlc, 
Eugene Dodge, Rohie Morton, James A. 
Patterson, Henry Vroom, Henry Bruce, 
Fletcher Dnrhug, David Freeman, Jndson 
Balcom, Edmund T. Bunt, Elijah Sprowl, 
Elias Bruce, Joseph Fritz, Ohediah Mes- 

John O'Neal, E. L. Hall, Isaac

Clements Township.Annapolis Township.Liar ofWeekly BHonitor, Cloths and 
Clothing,

«ewweeeereey TOWN & COUNTY OFFICERS,88
Overseers op Poor—William Hardwick, 

John Harris, David Easson, Rufus Elliott, 
Benjamin Jarvis, John Bent, Thomas 
Jones, Elias Whitman, Henry Parker.

Ovbrsbbrs op Poor, Commencing at 
Sawmill Crbbk to Bridgetown—James 
Currel, Joseph Bancroft, Edward Bent.

Assessors, County and Railroad—Wo. 
10—Joseph Bancroft, John Buckler, Jos
eph Foster. Wo. 11, John Murdoch, Ralph 
Bent, William Longley. Wo. 12—Isaac 
Longley Burton Neily, Wm. A. Morse.

Collectors, County and Railway — 
Wo. 10, Charles Goucher. Wo. II, David J. 
Morse. Wo. 12, Robert Randolph.

Pound Keepers — Stephen Ritchie, E. 
McDormand, Rufus Elliott, Melbourne 
Morse, William Beals, Chas, Piggott, Guil
ford M

Fane* Viewers—William Tupper, Nor
man, Longley, Shannon Morse, Robert 
Longley, James Messenger, Alfred B. Har
ris, George Spurr (Lake LeRose), John H. 
Rice.

Cattle Reeves—Stephen Jefferson, Ed
ward Ryerson, John Woodbury, Joseph 
Morse. Abner Bauchman, Charles Ingles 
G. W. Charlton, Fitch Barteaux, David 
Easson.

Hoo Reeves — Hugh Murray, Robert 
Beale.

LuiiB r Surveyors—Albert Barteaux, 
John Orde, John Wiley, William Roach, 
James Oaks, Janus Evans, Samuel K. 
Morse, John Hicks.

Wood Surveyors—Eben Anderson, 
Fletcher Willett, Wallace J. Saunders. 
George Whitman, Grant Parker.

Hay Weighers—Augustus Harris, Nor
man A. Gavaza, Charles B. Whitman, Isaac 
Longley, James Bent.

Barrel Inspectors—William Cummings, 
David Tupper, Stephen Boehner, Silas 
Lautz, Robert Longley, M. C. Beals.

Brick Inspkctors—Bernard Burton, John 
Buckler, James Langley, Tupper Keith.

Apple Inspectors—R. F. Lockett, Geo. 
LeCain, Edward McDormand, Fletcher 
Willet, John Bent, Miles Chipman, Albert 
Gates.

Stave Cullers—William Cummings, 
Luther Beeler, John Orde, James Phiuney, 
Israel Bowlbv.

Coal Measurers— John L. Rice, Wil
liam Burns, Janies Bent.

Commissioner ok Streets—J. H. Salter.
Surveyors op Logs—Samuel K. Morse, 

Andrew Stephenson.
Commissioner for liohtino Lawbknce- 

town Bridge—.lames Whitman.
Commissioner of Ferry Sups—Annapolis, 

J. H. Salter.
Supervisor of Public Landings — Burs 

uard Saunders.
Town Clerk—Richardson Harris.
Leather Inspectors—Augustus Harris, 

Benjamin Fairn, Ichabod Newcomb.
Fire Wardens—H. Van Blarcom, Corey 

O'Dell, N. A. Gavaza,C. D. Pickets,George 
Corbitt, John L. Rice.

Fire Engine Men—Samuel Hall, J. B 
Wilson, J. E. Crowe, À. M. King, Wm. 
Cummings. N. F. Ritchie, Augustus Har
ris, James McKay,Lamont Roachc,J. M. 
C. Ritchie, Lemuel Shaw, John MoLafferty, 
Stephen Wilson, Wm. Murray, J. D. Bow
ers, B. M. Goldsmith, C. B. Burton, Thos 
Devers *Senr), C. H. Goldsmith, Jacob 
Bochuer, Robert McConners, Thos. Devers 
(Jr.), Stephen Delap, Michael Riordan, 
Wm. Atkins, S. F. Steele, Leslie Hard
wick, John Orde, Dr. Cunningham, R. M. 
Lydiard, Stanford Bishop, John Rippey, 
Edward Barteaux, Samuel Corbitt, Charles 
Rafuse, Charles McCormick, W. J. Shan
non, Eugene McMullen.

Constables—Edward Sprowl, John L.

PUBLISHED Overseers of Poor.—Solomon Bowlby, 
Aaron Potter, H. H. Chute.

Assessors, County and Railway—No. 8 
—A. D. Hoop, James A. Henshaw, 
Jacob W. Ditrnars. No. 9—Thomas A. 
Wright, John Berry, Thomas H. Miller.

Collectors, County and Railway—No. 
8—W. E. Ruggles. No. 9—Jno. E. Ber-

—FOR THE—

COUNTY OF ANNAPOLIS,
APPOINTED BY THE COURT OF SES

SIONS, OCTOBER TERM, 1879.

Every Wednesday at Bridgetown.

HEÏTBY S. PIPES, Proprietor.
ecngvr, 
Whitman.Windsor & Annapolis Raiw’y. 

Summer Arrangement. 
Time Table, À Speciality, ROAD SURVEYORS.

1 Geo. VanBuskirk,38 W W Dodge,
2 FreemanDavidsou36 David Rafuse,
3 N. Wood,
4 Samuel Tilley,
5 8. D. M un roe.
6 R. D. McDonald 43 John Phinney,
7 Jamts McGill, 44 Austin Woodbury, 
3 Mayhew Caldwell,45 Richard Bolsor,
9 Edward McNeill. 46 Foster Daniels,

10 Thomas Outhit, 47 Andrew Crawford,
11 George Downiv, 48 James Patterson,
12 James E Baker, 49 Caleb Miller,
13 Reice Hudgins, 50 Henry Andrews,
14 Thos. Patterson, .51 Busby Gates,
15 Hugh Mitchell, §2 Seth Young,
16 Edward Fales, 53 T A Neily,
17 George Phinney, 75 Sidney Bowlby
18 George Harris, 54
19 John Roy, 55 Jacob Hinds,
20 David Bunt, 554 Zebulon Elliott,
21 Reice Baker, 56' I«aiah Slocumb,
76 Parkvr Ray . 57 Joel Slocumb,
77 John H Banks, 58 Charles Banks,
22 Andrew Foster, 59 Biard Marshall,
23 Obadiah Brown, GO A rod Grant,
24 Andrew Parker, 61 Willard Whitman,
25 George McGregor,62 John Charlton,
26 Manning Baker, 63 Israel Hall,
27 Inglis Neily, 64 Silas Banks,
28 Sami. Barteaux, — John Beardsley,
29 Arthur Spinney, 65 Samuel Williams,
30 Harding Spinney, 66 C. B. Clark.
31 George Spinney, 67 John F. Roach,
32 David McGregor, 68 E. J. Elliott,
33 Burton Parker, 69 Wm. Bishop,
34 Chas Burbridge, 73 Alvin Starritt,
35 George North, 72 W. H. Phinney,
36 Guilford Miller, 74 W. H. Balcom.
37 Albert Stone,

Tbrms of Subscription.—$1.50 per an
num, in advance ; if not paid within six 
months, $2.00.

0-
40 James Wilson,
41 Elias Woodworth,
42 Harding Weever,

COUNTY OFFICERS. ry.
Pound Keepers—Vf \\\\am Starritt, P.

D. Jones, James R. Vroom, Charles 
Pine, John E. Beeler, George Mosher, 
Jeremiah Van Buskirk, Weston Harris.

Cqtfjf Reeves—Michael Dunn, Simeon 
WhjAroan, Obed Crisp, Nehemiah Bent, 

l£rp*er, Wallace Wright, Arthur 
igqtj Henry Beeler, Daniel P. 
6wry A. Crisp, George E. Crisp. 

James Dukeshire, P. C. Berry, Charles 
A. Pine, Joseph Copeland, Manning C. 
Harris, Charles Ruggles, Thomas Doug
las, Wallace Apt, William Merritt, Ser.

Fence Viewers—Alexander Tbo 
Israel Purdy, Henry V. Crouse, John
E. Henshaw, David B Wright. Wallace 
Jefferson, Thomas Harris.

Stave Cullers—Alexander Willett, W. 
T. Nicholl.

Barrel Inspectors— Wm. Potter, Alex. 
Willett.

Coal Musurers—Gilbert Hicks, Wal
lace Clark.

Comrs. of Streets—Adalbert Ditrnars, 
Watson J. Nicholl.

Brick Inspectors—Joseph Copeland 
Samuel Potter.

Hay Weighers—G. F. Ditrnars, H. H. 
Chute.

Leather Sealers—A. S. Burns, Wm. 
Beard.

Inspectors oj Lumber—H.S. Veits, 
Clorrine O. Anthony.

Survei/ors of Public Lands —A. Wood
man, Moses E. Rice.

Fire Wardens—Thomas Tracey, Wm. 
Reed.

Apple Inspectors—Jas. Horsfall, E. 
Cornwall, Joshua Potter, H. H. Chute.

Constables—Edwin Lent, Leverett 
Potter, Wm. E. Ruggles, James R. 
Vroom, James A. Henshaw, Chas. S. 
Potter, David A. Fraser,John E. Trimp- 
er, Handley Bishop, Charles F. Dunn, 
Richard Milbury, Wallace Crouse, Pleg- 
man Hicks, John H. Long.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

Advertising Rates.
One Inch.—First insertion, 50 cents; 

every after insertion, 12J cents ; one month, 
$1.00; two months, $1.50 ; three months, 
$2.00 ; six months, $3.50.

k COMMENCING
County Treasurer.—W. Y. Foster.
Coms. Public 3uildings, Annapolis—P. 

Bonnett, John L. Rice, Edward Barteaux, 
Bridgetown, John Lockett, John P. Mur 
dock, W. W. Ckéeley.

Agents for SbuingBpiritdoue Liquors.— 
Annapolis—Dr., Withers*. Bridgetown—?Dr. 
Dennison. Lawrencetown—James Whit
man. Bear River—Harding Chute. Wit- 
mot—Dr. Harding.

Clerks ok License.— Wilmot.—Joseph 
Dennison. Bridgetown—William Tupper. 
Granville Ferry—Walter Mills. Bear 
River— Zebediah Croscup. Annapolis— 
John L. Rice.

Keeper of Lockup.—Bridgetown—Bur
ton Neily.

Revisors—Wards 1, 2 and 3—Reis Baker, 
Freeman Marshall, Zebulon Durling.

Wards 4 and 5—Norman Rumscy. David 
Wade, Obadiah Troop.

Wards 6 and 7—James M. Gilliatt, John 
Bohakei, John R. Winchester.

Wards 8 9 and 14—Charles Ford, William 
E. Ruggles, William O. Wright.

Wards 10, 11 and 15—Alonzo Daniels, 
John Wilson, John Heuly.

Wards 12 and 13—William Bishop, Al
bert Oakes, Miles Chipman.

Commissioners of the Ferry Slips.-Annapolis 
—Corey Odell. Do of the terry Slips, 
Granville—David ingles.

Commissioners of Public Grounds.—Ar
thur King, William Armstrong, Albert 
Morton

B. Starratt.1ST JUT-TST, 1879.
Paradise, July 7th, ’79.

One Square, (two inches).—First Inser 
tion $1.00 ; cavil continuation, £5 cents ; 
three months, $3.50 ; six months, 6.00 ; 
twelve months $10.00.

Half Column.—First insertion, $4.50 ; 
each continuation, $1.00 ; one month, 
$7.00 ‘j two months, $11,00 ; three months, 
14.00 ; six months, $20.00; twelve months, 
$35.00.

A Column.—First insertion,$8.00 ; each 
continuation,$2.00; one month,$12.00 two 
months, $18.00; three months,$25.00; six 
months $40.00; twelve months, $70.00.

Yearly advertisements changed oftener 
than once a month, will be charged 25 cents 
extra per square for each additional alter
ation .

li John H. Fisher,
(Late of Mechias, State of Maine.)

Merchant Tailor,
has removed to the store under

MASONIC

GRANVILLE STREET. . . . . .
TS prepared to make all kinds of Clothing to 
-L < rder or from Cloth found.

Broadcloth,Doe Skins,Tweeds, 
Tailor’s Trimmings, etc.,

A.
w:
Ch<

u
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BRIDGETOWN9 45 5 4*5i Windsor—leave.0 mas,

7 Hants 
15 Grand
18 Wolfville .............
20 Port Williams......
25 Kentville—arrive 

Do—leave.....

10 07 
10 30 
10 40
10 46
11 00 
11 15

6 17
6 4400

1 15 t; 56
1 25 7 04
1 45 ; 7 20
2 20

in variety, now in Stock. No Delay. Prices 
Moderate. Latest Fashions. First-class 
Workmen.
FIT.

11 38 2 58
11 46 3 12
12 00 3 34

34 Waterville............
37 Berwick ...............
42 Aylesford..............

49 Kingston................
53 *Wilmot................
56 Middleton..............
62 Lawrencetown......
65 *Paradise.............
70 Bridgetown .......
78|*itoundhill............
84: Annapolis—arrive

Garments WARRANTED TO

12 18 
12 26 
12 35 
12 51

The averago daily circulation of 
the Montreal Evening Star is 

12,154, being considerable larger than 
that of any other papers published in the 
City. The average circulation of the 

• Evening Star in the City of Montreal is 
10,200, exceeding by 2,000 copies a 
day, that of any other paper. This excess 
represents 2,000 families more than can 
be reached by any other Journal. Its Cir
culation is a living one, and is constantly 
increasing. From the way in which the 
Star has outstripped all competitors it is 
manifestly

“THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE.”

Terms :—Cash or approved credit. 
Bridgetown, May 28th ’79. 52ly4 12

4 27
4 44 35 PER CENT !5 06

1 00 5 18
1 13 5 38
1 32 6 05
1 50 6 3( A S 35 per cent is now the duty imposed on 

A American Furniture, the Subscriber 
wishes to inform the public generally thatI6t. John bv Steamer 7 30nk-g &■!* s

— Michael Fenorty,

HE DOES NOT INTEND Bloomington—1. Edward Vidito. 
Edward Morse. 3. Wesley Hoffman.

2.

raising the prices of his FURNITURE, ns may 
bo seen in his list below ; but intends making

Still further Reduction,
as he hopes his Sales will incroasc under the 
New Tariff, lie has his FACTORY fitted up 
with the MOST IMPROVED MACHINERY, 
and is running full time, lie also intends 
adding to his now large STOCK, and can offer 
better inducements tv Customers?-----

PARLOR FURNITURE, in Suits,
from $60.00 to $120.00.

BEDROOM SUITS, in Pine, from 
$25.00 to $40.00. A good suit for $28.00. 

SOFAS, $19 00 to $24.00.
WALNUT CHAIRS, $3 50 to $6.00. 
CENTRE TABLES, in «olid Walnut,

$8.00 to $10.00.
CENTRE TABLES, in Marble Tops, 

$14.00 to $16.00.
BEDSTEADS, $2 50 to $3.00. 
WASH STANDS, $1.00 to $1 25.

Please call and examine my STOCK, and 
you will find as good an assortment as is gen
erally kept in largo CiHes, and ns times are 
hard I will sell at Prices that will DEFY 
COMPETITION.

GOING EAST.

Maitland.Granville Township,!iMLDissoMoa if Ci Partorslip. Overseers Poor—George German, Harv
ey Ringer, Benojah Dukeshire.

Assessors—County and Railway—William 
Rowter, William McBride, Lodowick Free
man.

Collector—County and Railway—Benojah 
Dukeshire.

Constables — Harvey Ringer, William 
Thomas.

Road Surveyors—No. 1. William Duke, 
shire. No. 2. James Fader. Lake May 
—No. 1—Harvey Ringer. No.2—Dimock. 
Ringer. LedUtter Road-No. 3. George Teel. 
Hillsburgh Road, Alva Rawding. Albany 
New, John W. DeLong. Graf ton Road, 
John Lewis. Milford Road—No.l. Obadiah 
Floyd. No.2—Daniel Hubley-------,——

: A. M. I A. U. Overseers of Poor—Charles Parker.
Joseph Buckler, Robert Troop, John B.
Gesner, Albert Hardy, Coleman Antho
ny.

Assessors, County and Railway—
Ward No. 4—Robert FitzRandolph, D.
Bath, Wallace Young. No. 5 — A.
Ward Sprowl, E- . Troop, F. Farns
worth. No. 6 —- John McCormick,
William Armstrong, Charles JIagarty.
No. 7—James Thorne, Richard Clark,
Asa Porter.

Collectors, County and Railway—
No. 4—Oliver Rutfee. No. 5—James 
E. Clark. No. 6—Sidler McKenzie.
No. 7—James Clark.

Pound Keepers—James Fellows,
Joseph H. Graves, Henry Walker, Ste
phen Wade, Robert Murphy, Stephen 
Quereau.

Fence Viewers—Edgar Bent, James 
DeWitt, David Graves, Charles Bent,
Henry Parker, Smith Bohaker.

Cattle Reeves Charles Marshall,Zack 
Phinney, Abram Gesner, David Phin
ney.

Apple Inspectors—Oliver Ruffee, Al
fred Ray, George Kennedy, John J.
Long.

Hoc Reeve—Ainsley Foster.
Leather Sealers—George Murdoch,

William H. Young, Joshua Messenger.
Barrel Inspectors—Whittield Chute,

John Riece, Percy Gesner, Maxe Ma 
jor, Thomas Dixon.

Brick Inspectors—Oldham Whitman,
David Graves .

Hay Weighers—John P. Murdoch,
Richard Russell, Hugh Irvine.

Hay Inspector—James DeWitt.
Coal Measurer—Albert Amberman.
Stave Culler—Whitman Armstrong. 1 George LeCain, 21 Guilford Parker,
Wood Measurers—Burton Neily, 2 T. H. Hardwick, 22 Arthur Beckwith, 

Alexander Turple, James Morrison. 3 Janus Buckler, 23 Albert Gates,
Lumber Surveyors—James Quirk, 4 24 A T Scott,

George Hoyt, George Mills. * George Whitman, 25 Solomon Drear,
Comrs. of .Wra-Edmund Bent, ® iTh p?’ It SVYm’ , 

■James Shaflner 7 Ralph Bent, 27 Michael Martyn,
•James onauner. 7 Charles Ingles, 28 Edwin Barteaux,

Comrs. for Lighting Ferry Slip— g Hennegar Tupper,29 H H Foster, 
David 9 Daniel Bishop, 30 Frank Smith,

Fire Wardens—W. W. Chesley, Fred 10 John J. Marshall, 31 Daniel Willett, 
Harris, Wm. Craig. t 11 Wallace Langley, 32 Abner Saunders,

Comr. FOR Lighting BamoE-Fred C. I2 William Muir, 33 Cooper Beals, 
f^arr*8, 13 Norman Longley, 34 Edwd Whitman,

Fire Engixb Mbn—John E. Sancton, 14 Stephen Boehner, 35 George Banks, 
Enoch Dodge, Warnford Dodge, Burton 15 Joseph Longley, 36 Henry Whitman, 
Neily,Joseph Buckler,Nathan R Morse, 16 Samuel Bishop, 37 George Gates, 
William A. Craig, Jesse Hoyt, John 17 38 James Franks,
Lockett, John L. Cox, William McLean, 18 Burpee Randolph,39 Wm Woodward, 
Henry S. Piper, Edward A. Craig, Wil- 19 George Barteaux, 40 C Ruggles, 
liam M. Tupper, Moses Clark, Frank 20 Burton Neily, 41 Michael Hines, 
Hutchison, James Hawkesworth,Kichd.
Shipley.

Constables—Wallace Young, James 
DeWitt, Eugene Cleaveland, Burton 
Neily, Joseph H. Graves,Minard Gr 
James Hall, Israel Poole, Charles Mar
shall, N. S. Fatlesen, A. D. Cameron,
Charles Hill, Andrew Walker, Gilbert 
Ray, Israel Longley, Charles Wade,
Fletcher Parker, Charles Bent, Foster 
Farnsworth, William Hogan,John Bent,
Wallace Troop, James Delap, Benjamin,
Reed, Elwood Armstrong, Stephen 
Roblee, David Fowler,George Chisholm,
Thomas Burke, Thomas Baxter, John 
Roblee, James Clark, James Croscup,
Thomas Fleet, Edmund Mussels, Jas.
Hall.

0 St. John—leave....Notick is ukrkby gives that the Co-part
nership hitherto existing under the name and 
style of SANCTON & PIPER. Printers ant 
Publishers, has this day been dissolved by 
mutual consent, the senior partner, Jxo. E. 
Saxctox, retiring from the late firm. The bu
siness will in the future be conducted by 
HENRY S. PIPER, who assumes all liabilities 
against and for the late firm.

O.Annapo 
6i* Round

14,Bridgetown ........
19 ^Paradise............
22 Lawrencetown.... 
28 Middleton......... .

lis—leave . 
Hill........... 40

15i

Wm Starratt, 22 Edward Wright,
2 Wm S Ruggles, 23 Wm D Long,
3 Solomon Bowlby, 24 James A Berry,
4 Wm Potter,
5 John Lowe, jr.,
6 Daniel Sprowl,
7 J W Ditrnars,
8 VVto Pine, 29 Wallace Puley,
9 Joseph Copeland, 30 Wm Rosencrantz,

10 Henry Chute, 31 Alex Campbell,
11 Elias Eisenhatir, 32 Wm Simmons,
12 Charles Potter, 33 Wm S Milner,
13 John Hennessey, 34 Chas Brown,
14 Alex CaShman, 35 Freeman Chute,
15 Henry Saunders, 36 George Berry,
16 Henry Beeler, 37 Osmond Dunn,
17 John A Frazier, 38 Daniel Hubley,
18 Judson Frazier, 39 Crawley Vidito,
19 Levi Trimper, 40 Avard Orde,
20 Joseph B Potter, 41 H S Viets,
21 Edward Sprowl, 42 Jacob Floyd,

!31 * Wilmot..... ........
35 Kingston ...... .
42:Aylosfurd ».......
47 Berwick ...............
50 Waterville ..........
59 Kentvillo—arrive 

Do—leave..
64 Port Williams.....
66 Wolfville...............
69 Grand Pre..........

... 8 19 
8 35 

,. 9 03

4 02JOHN E. SANCTON. 
HENRY S. PIPER. 

Bridgetown, April 20th, 1879.
4 10

25 John L Apt,
26 George C Harris,
27 Wallace Crouse,
28 Watson Vidito,

4 30
9 25 4 44

........ 9 43..... 10 20
7 30 j 11 05 
7 60 , 11 28
7 57 11 40
8 10 ! 11 54

4 52BUCKLEY'S ENGLISH k AMERICAN 5 15
5 25BOOK STORE 5 39
5 45

So universally known for many years at 101 
. Granville Street, has taken a move to the up

per and shady side of the same street. Re
member, nearly opposite the old stand. 

BUCKLEY .V ALLEN,
124 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

n!3 y

5 55
J. G. H. PARKER, 

Clerk Peace.
77

8 36 i 12 28
9 ( 0 100

6 1884 ITantsport ...................
Windsor—arrive........ 6 40

N. B.— Express Trains run daily and when 
signalled, or when there are passengers to set 
down.they will stop at Stations marl ed thus.*

Steamer Empress leaves St. John every 
Monday, Wednesday and Saturday, at ti.a.in.. 
for Ann-polis, and returns every Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Saturday,on arrival of Express 
Train.

International Steamers leave St. John 
eviry Monday and Thursday at 8 a. m.., for 
Bn«tport, Portland and Boston.

St.John A Maine Railway trains leave St. 
John at 7.45a. m. daily,for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, and all parts of the United States 
and Canada.

Bridgetown, Oct. 30th, 1879.
July 17 th, 1878.

JOHN B. HEED. How India Rubber la Obtained.

A correspondent of the Boston Com- 
mercial Bitilletintwriting from the Ama
zon river Brazil, gives the following ao 
connt of the method of gathering rubber as 
lately observed by him : • At last we ar
rived at the encampment which seemed to 
be on an Island in a vast archipelago. 
Though the Indians divided the water into 
river, creek, and lagoon, 
by the overflow in th< 
could not perceive the distinction. In 
some instances the lagoons appeared to 
have a current, while the rivers had none, 
but I accepted their names. There were 
abundant groves of rubber trees in all di
rections, and men, women, and children 
were engaged in collecting the rubber, 
with more method in their labors than I 
should have expected among such a rude 
and savage people. Each one had a certain 
number of trees alloted to him, which h« 
bored with an auger. He then inserted in 
the hole a piece of hollow cane. To the 
bark of the tree he fastened with mud a 
shell of the terrapin, or of a large clam, 
found in some of these livers. These 
serve to catch the liquid. When it drips 
from the cane it is white as milk, but 
thicker or with more body. A trough dug 
out of a log is stationed in a central point, 
and when the trees are all tapped, the man 
goes his rounds, watching the shells and 
pouring the contents, when full, into the 
trough. Towards sunset a fire is made of 
leaves and twigs, upon which is thrown the 
fruit of a certain kind of palm, which 
gives forth dense smoke. A small round- 
bladed paddle, like those used in the ca
noe, is dipped into the milk and turned 
over qnce or twice. It is then drawn out, 
covered with the coating of the liquid 
gum, and held at once in the smoke of the 
fire, which hardens and also darkens the 
coating. It is again plunged into the 
milk and again smoked, and this process 
is kept up until the blade of the paddle is 
covered an inch to an inch and a half in 
thickness. A knife is passed along one 
edge of the blade and the mass removed. 
It appears in shape like a shoemaker’s laps 
stone with a sort of nozzle on one side. 
In this state it is shipped. From one of 
these lumps of commercial gum the differ
ent coatings may be readily detached.’— 
Scientific American.

The Jacksonville (Fla.) Sun and Press 
gives this singular piece of ethnological 
information : • Will some medical man 
explain why or how it is that the negro 
is never known to sneeze ? Ask any old 
planter, who owned scores of servants, 
and he will tell you he never heard one 
of his servants sneeze. It may appear 
a very singular fact, but it is none the 
less true; and we allude to it just to 
show how unobservant most people 
are.’

w
Bridgetown, April 2nd, 1879. 50tf

i A WEEK in your own town, and on 
capital risked, You can give the 
business a trial without expense. 
The best opportunity ever offered 

for those willing to work, l’ou should try 
uothing else until you seo for yourself what 
you can do at the business we offer. No room 
to explain here. Y’ou can devote all your 
time or. only your spare time to the business, 
and make groat pay for every hour that you 
work. Women make as much as men. Send 
for special private terms and particulars, 
which we mail free. $5 Outfit free. Don't 
complain of hard times while you have such a 
chance. Address 

July 30 y

each' nient?rom 1' t oYî week^may be restored to «rond 
health, if sneli a thini? he possible. Sent by mail for 8 
letter bUmps. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Bangor, Ik

Albany and Springfield.

MAKE HESS LAY. Overseers of Poor—Handley Merry, Dan
iel Whitman, Alfred Stoddart.

Assessors, County and Railway—Joseph 
Freeman, Charles Oakes, Albert Oakes.

Collectors, Railway and County—Charles 
Whitman.

Fence Viewers—Simon Peters, John Stod- 

Cattle Reeves—Harris Oakes, James Stod-

, the latter formed 
e rainy season, I

Rice, Thomas Devers, John Gavaza, Ben
jamin Fairn. Jr., Arthur Ruggles, Wil
liam Carr, John McKay, David Tupper,

Through tickets may be obtained at the 
principal Stations.

An English Veterinary Surgeon and Chemist now 
travelling in this countiy. says that most of the Horso 
and Cuttle Powders sold here are worthless trash. He 
aaysthHt Sheridan's Condition Powders are absolutely 
Z.—B and immensely valuable. Nothing ou earth will 
make hen» lay like Sheridan's Condlt"
JDoee one teaspoonful to one pint food.

P. INNES, Manager James Shaw, Jr., Wallace Saunders, Jr., 
Pickles Langley, John Hicks, Troop Mes
senger, Charles Ingles, Benjamin Jarvis, 
Shannon Morse, Robert Longley.

ROAD SURVEYORS.

Kentville, 27th June, ’79.

dart.11.1IALLETT A CO., 
Portland, Maine.

JOHNSON’S ANODYNE dart.
MORSE & PARKER Surveyors of Logs—J. E. Whitman, John 

McNayr
Constables—J. E. Whitman, Wm. Merry, 

Wm. Charlton, Ambrose Charlton.
ROAD SURVEYORS.

IjIIXniVEETJT.
For Internal ami External Use.

CURES—Neuralgia, Diphtheria, Croup. Aeth- 
ma, Bronchi tie, Influenza, Sore Lungs,Bleeding at 
the Lungs, Chronic Hoarseness, Hacking Cough, 
Whoopi ug Cough, Ch rmt ic Rh eumat lent, Cbron ic 
Diarrhoea, Chronic Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, 
Kidney Troubles, Diseases of the Spine and 
Lame Back. Sold everywhere.

Barristers-a t-L a w,
Solicitors, Conveyancers,

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, ETC., ETC.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

FOUR TRIPS A WEEK.
1 E P Smith,
2 C W Saunders,
3 Adolphus Fairn, 9 Isaac MvNayr,
4 Handley Merry, 10 Charles Roop,
5 W H Durling, 11 Burpee Saunders,
6 James Stoddart, 12 David Starratt.

7 John Long,
8 Timothy Wilson,Saint John to Halifax and Yarmouth, 

via Steamer and Bail

Fall Arrangemei t.
STEAMER “ EMPRESS.”

L. S. Morsb,
Bridgetown, Aug. 16th, ’76.

J. G. H. Parker.

Ayer’s

Hair Vigor, FURNITURE! Wilmot Township.For Digby and Annapolis.
Connecting at Annapolis with the Windsor 

and Annapolis Railway, for and fromFor restoring Gray Hair to 
ils natural Vitality and Color.

A dressing 
which is at once 
agreeable, 
healthy, and ef
fectual for pre- 
serving the 
hair. Faded or 
gray hair is soon 
restored to its 
original color, 

with the gloss and freshness of youth. 
Thin hair is thickened, falling hair 
checked, and baldness often, though 
not always, cured by its use. Noth
ing can restore the hair where the 
foilicles are destroyed, or the glands 
atrophied and decayed. But such as 
remain can be saved for usefulness 
by this application. Instead of foul
ing the hair with a pasty sediment, it 
will keep it clean and vigorous. Its 
occasional use will prevent the hair 
from turning gray or falling off, and 
consequently prevent baldness. Free 
from those deleterious substances 
which make some preparations dan
gerous, and injurious to the hair, the 
Vigor can only benefit but not harm 
it. If wanted merely for a

HAIR DRESSING,
nothing else can be found so desir- 
able. Containing neither oil nor 
.dye, it does not soil white cambric, 

d yet lasts Ion" on the hair, giving 
it a rich, glossy lustre and a grateful 
perfume.

Prepared by Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co.,
.Practical and Analytical Chemists,

JUOWELL, MASS.

rI^IIE eubscriber wishes to inform his ouelo- 
-L mers and the public in general that he 
has in his warerooms a choice lot of

Overseers of Poor—Charles Jacques,
Reice "Hudgins, George Roach, Samuel 
Roop, George Neily, Elijah Phiuney,
Hamilton Young, James Bunt.

Assessors,County and Railway—No. 1 Wal
ter Gates, David Bent, Inglis Neily. No.
2—Parker Neily, William Chesley, Albert 
Beals. No. 3—L. M. Elliott, Enoch Grant,
Robert Marshall.

Collectors, County and Railway—No.l—
Parker Bowlby. No. 2—Owen Wheelock.
No.3—Judson Balcom.

Pound Keepers—Samuel Barteaux, Elia- 
kim Wheelock, Robert Morse, Robt. Early,
Caleb Phinney, John Ray, G. F. Fitch, W.
H. Bishop, Henry Brown, John Hall,
Peter Johnson.

Cattle Reeves—Samuel Barteaux, Elia- 
kim Wheelock, Robt. Morse, Robt. Early,
John Ray, T. A. Neily, John Douglas,
Thos. Elliott,James Roach, William Banks,
T. A. Chesley, Wm. Fritz.

Hog Reeve—Edwin Leonard.
Fence Viewers—Fletcher Wheelock, Isa

iah Palmer, Nathaniel Wood, Outhit 
Douglas, Hennigar Vroom, Hamilton 
Young, Lovitt Marshall, Freeman Fitch,
John Elliott.

Lumber Surveyors—Sampson Parker, Jas.
Crocker, Henry Phinney. Patrick Downey,
Joseph Greenlow, James S. Leonard, Eds 
mund Stevens, Wm. McKeown.

Surveyors of Wood—Simeon Harris, Chris
topher McLean, E. Cumminger, W. H. Mil
ler, J. P. Foster, Joseph Graves, Edward 
Hall, David Freeman, Lovitt Marshall.

Apple Inspectors—George E Spurr, Sbip- 
py Spurr, Nathaniel Wood, Simeon Harris,
John Dodge, Melliourne Marshall, Lennder 
Elliott, Adel hurt Wilkins, Eber Vidito.

Apple Barrel Inspectors—S. D. Munro,
Edward Woodbury, James Morton, J. L.
Morse, T. N. Chesley, Robert Starratt.

Fish Barrel Inspectors — Elisha Cooney,
Thomas Quin!in, Charles Fitch, Phiueas 
Banks, Joseph Fritz.

Hay Weighers—E. Cumminger, John 
(Sullivan, John A. Brown.

Comrs. <rfStreets—R. B. Durling. The biggest diamond on record has
leather Sealers—Henry Jackson. been found in the South African dia-
Constables—Edward Payson, George mond fields by an Irishman named 

Woodbery, Sampson Parker, George Van- O’Flaherty. It weighs 150 carats, 
Buskirk, Ainsley Cook, Frank Spinney, j which is something over 50carats heav- 
Freeman Davidson, Robt. Early, Isaac1 ier than the famous Koh i-noor.

KENTVILL , WINDSOR, HALIFAX,

PARLOR FURNITUREand intermediate stations, and at Digby with 
the Western Counties Railway, for Y'armouth 

and intermediate stations. Carroll’s Brook to the Mile Tree—Wil
liam Banks.

From General’s Bridge to Clements Line 
—John Moses.

From Morse Road to Thorne Mill Road 
—John Schofield.

From Thorne Mill road to Dalhousie 
—William Buckler.

Neaves Road—Aaron Wile.
From Thorne Road to Mill—Alexander 

Taylor.
From Thorne Road to Dalhousie—Thos. 

Anderson.

in all the Latest Styles, which he offers
848 to 880 

18 to 22
/COMMENCING MONDAY, Sept. 26th, and 
VVnntH further notice, Stmr. “ EMPRESS” 
will leave her wharf, Reed’s Point, every 
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY and 
SATURDAY morning, at 8 o’clock, and re
turn every TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, FRI 
DAY and SATTRDAY evening,

N.B.—Empress will make daily trips be
tween Digby and Annapolis viz : leaving Dig
by Pier at 12 o’clock, noon, every day (Sun
days excepted), and returning leave Aa a- 
polis about 2.30 p. m.
Fare—St. John to Digby.

In Suit*, from 
Sofaw, from 
Italian Marble Top Table#,

from 86.50 to 816.00 
Walnot Tables, from 8.00 to

aves

10.50

A Marble Top Walnut Bedroom 
Suites,

LOUNGES, RECLINING CHAIRS, 
Patent Rockers, Easy Chairs,

SIDE B0ABDS,
CANE SEAT CHAIR , MIRR" S. &C.

GREYWOOD.
Pound Peeper—Moses Dunn. 
Constable—William Orde.

$1.50
Annapulis 

1st
.2.00

Fare St. Sohn to Halifax,

Return Tickets—St. Sohn to Halifax and 
return, 1st class.................................

2nd class
5.00
3.50

all of which will be sold low.
7.50 Dalhousie.ROAD SURVEYORS.

UndertaJcinï in all its branches.
JOHN Z. BENT.

R.B.HUMPHREY, Agent 
Union Line Office,

41 Dock St.
1 John Haines, 35 Hoyt Foster,
2 Joseph Haines, 36 John Roney,
3 Coleman Anthony,40 Stephen Jefferson
4 Samuel Rider, 21
5 George Chisholm,42
6 John Covert. 43 Daniel Covert,
7 Alfd. Winchester,44

55 John Brothers, 45 William Hogan,
56 Henry Sims, 46 James Kearns,

8 Jas. Van Blarcom,47 Robt Graham,
9 Whitman Arm-48 Steph Robertson, 

37 George Hudson,
18 Abner Bath,
19 Benj Chute,
21 George Ruffee,
22 Major Slocumb,
23 Norman Rumsey,

F. PHEASANT 
Freight sent, Overseers of Poor—Thos. Devaney, Wm. 

Gibson, Alexander Dargie.
Assessors — County and Railway — John 

Dunn, James Jackson, John Gibson.
Collector—County and Railway—William 

Gibson
Pound Keeper—John Hinton.
Fence Viewer—William Gibson. 
Constables—John Harris, Edward Sprowl, 

George Dargie, Wm. Ramey, John Gorm- 
ley, William Goldsmith, Walter 8p

ROAD SURVEYORS.
6 Alex Dargie, 8 John Gibson,
7 Alfred Buckler, 9 William Gormley. 

Melvin Road—Henry Mott, Hugh Gold
smith, James Cain.

Empress Warehouse, 
Reed’s Point.

Bridgetown, April 9th, *79 51tf

G. T. Bohaker,
Barrjster & Att’y-at-Law,

Conveyancer, Notary Public, &c,,
has opened a new office in the store now occu
pied by E. H. Phinney, Esq., at Middleton 
Corner, where he will promptly attend to all 
kinds of legal business.

Middleton, March 1st ’79.

Seth Green, the fish culturist, writes 
to gentleman in Svracuse ; 1 In my op
inion there should be a law requiring 
that all brook trout under seven inch
es in length which have been caught 
be thrown back. When they have ar
rived at that size they have escaped all 
the dangers ot infancy, and at the end 
of another year will ’become fish worth 
catching. A trout four inches in length 
will, in one year, quadruple his weight.*

strong,
11 Geo. WiHiatt,
12 Edward MiHe,
48 Ingerson Reed,
49 Jacob Hudson,
50 Thos. Milner,
51 George Halliday, 24 Harry Miller,
62 Samuel Sprowl, 25 James Chute,
53 John Berry,
54 Carey Wood worth,2 7 David Foster,
13 John M. Troop, 28 Major Messenger,
14 Almon Parker, 29 James Hill,
15 Stephen Wade, 30 Robert Chute,
16 Henry Walker, 31 J V B Foster, 
16$ Phineas Phinney,32 John Eber Chute,

117 John Lowery, 33 Lloyd Brooks,

r urr.1

lyDENTISTRY.
A MONTH guaranteed. $12 a 
day at home made by the indus
trious. Capital not required; we 
will start you. Men,women,boys 

and girls make money faster at work for us 
than at anything else. The work is light and 
pleasant, and snch as any one can do right at. 
Those who are wise who see this notice will 
send us their addresses at once and see for 
themselves. Costly Outfit and terms free. 
Now is the time. Those already at work are 
laying up large sums of money. Address 

jy30y TRUE & CO.j Augusta, Maine.

DB. JAMES PRIMROSE,
Lawrencetown.

26 Joshua Fosteran
TVTECHANICAL and OPERATIVE DEN- 
Lf-L TISTRY promptly attended in all its 
branches.

PER0TT.
Overseers of the Poor—John Gormley, Wil

liam Goldsmith, James ^Copeland.
Pound Keeper—Thomas Goldsmith . 
Cattle Reeve—Hugh Goldsmith.

LAKE ROAD.
Road Surveyors—W„ H. Bice.

Lawrencetown April 9th, ’79. 51 tf

JOB PRINTING
Of every description at the office of this 

paper. 34
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tlipreon niMiesseri tn Smith Bolmlcer, I Ordered by the Court, That Justices Dr. HoLinson, examining lunatic $ 3 00 wish, that in whatever sphere of useful- 
Uichard Clark, John E. Bath, as a com- Miner Tupper, W. H. Bnleom and Wil-j Biehanlson Harris, making out ness you may in future be called to labor,
mittee.nml the return ot said commit- ! liam Obipman be a Committee to audit j papers for lunatic..................  6.00 either in connection with the develop-
tee, and it further appeal ing that the the accounts of the County Treasurer Jasper Williams,attendance Court, 1.30 ment of our local or more extensive colo-
laiv in all respects h is Been complied for the ensuing year. James Williams, appraising Bail- niai institutions, your conduct may he
with, it is ordered, That the said road, I Ordered by the Court, That Justices "«y damage................................... 24.00 characterised by the same kindly con-
as in said Petition mentioned together W. li. Balcom, James Wheelock and K- Illakeeley, fur same................ 24.00 sidérations, cool judgment and an ardent
with nil proceedings had thereunder : James H. Whitman be a committee to Walter Wethers, for same,............ 24.00 desire to further our best interests as has
he and the same i, hereby confirmed, inq uire into the condition of lunatics Wil iam phlnney, for same.......... 24.00 marked your pub ,c career In the past

Upon reading and considering the now in the Hospital for the Insane, and ' G“»ev"' for ................ Be kind enough to convey to Mrs. Ray
n u .. u . i- i Hennegar Vroonj. for same........... 24.00 and other members of your family onrpet, ,on ol Samuel D. Hums and up. chargeable to the county of Annapolis,! A D /or „Bme................ 24 00 kind„t wigh(!8 for your B'd tlleir welffire.

wards of twenty others, freeholders of w,tb full power to negotiate for their p Bonett's Bill against County, 124.00 And believe us to be very greatfully
the County praymg fora contmuatmn maintenance m the County. Insurance on Court House,.......... 32.00 your,;
of the old Oak road along the east side Ordered by the Court, 1 hat the order fofnnrd Graves, constable services, 6 00 Pbtkb Boxxbtt, Sheriff.
of Lake Mulgrave, and crossing the in reference to cattle running at large, T|,0II,as Devers, for «tun-............  7.76 Guo. R. fia*ssi*, Clerk County Court.
north east of the above mentioned lake, as passed at the Oct. Term, 1878. be Bichardson Harlie, hill' criminal John E. Bath, Foreman Grand Jury.
and running by the Annamcrehouse continued. services ........................................
Lake, and to intersect the Victory or Ordered by the Court, That the Daniel Whitman, revising towu-
Flnnders road, it is ordered by the amount of railway damages, ns provid- ship Albany, 1877.................. .
Court, That a precept do issue and be ed for under Section 12, chapter 70. Hiram Youug, assessing...............
directed to .James Harris, Samuel Mil- Revised Statutes, third series, ami con- Robert H. Troop, revising Ward
nor, and Handly Bishop, ns a committee tained in Appendix “ A,” fourth series 4and5......................................... .
directing them to inquire into the be paid out of the contingent fund tor John Rice, as per bill........ ...........
propriety and necessity of laying out 1880. Ji.mes E. Crowe, as per bid. . ..<
the said road as prayed for, and if The committee appointed to audit Charles Dargie, chairs for Court
necessary and proper to lay off the the accounts of the County Treasurer, Hoase....................... ...........
same in manner prescribed by Law. submit their report as follows :— Robvrt^Wagstaff, as per bill,clean-

Rufus Hardwick, as per bill, for
repairing Court House...............

William Risteen, assessing Ward
No. 3, 1878..............................

Samuel T. Saunders, assessing
Ward 11...........................................

W. H. Miller,revising Wards 1,2,
3 and 17............................ ..............

F. Barrett ami John tiavnza’s bill 
watching prisoners at night....

John Murdoch and Ralph Bent,
. assessing Ward 11, fâ) $8 00....

Hugh Kerr, as per bill, surveying
and travel.......................................

James V. Gavaza, as per bill, at
tending prisoners to Bridgetown
six days...................... .....................

Hugh Kerr, surveying and making 
road, Wil mot.....

Hugh Kérr, do.
Road.... y-......

Hugh Kerr, do.
Granville.............

Hugh Kerr, do.
Thorne Road, Port William and
Port George......... ................... ..

Joseph A. Bancroft, assessing
Ward 10 ............... .........................

Bernard Calneck, snrveyiug nt:w
pier to Goat Island......................

Geo. W. Wilson, assessing Ward 
Jainuff M. Gilliatt, assessing Ward

6, Railway . .....................................
Bernard Saunders, assessing Ward

10............. .........................................
Thomas A Wilson, laying off road

in Springfield................................
Wm, Arwsypng, assessing ^Ward 

6, Couniy and Riffway. ......
Rve»e Goiicdier, surveying new

Solomon Drew, for same...............
J. W. Cornwall, assessing Ward 4,
Harding Chtitè, laying off Garden

street.......... ........................... ..
William Reed, /or the same..........
Busby Bent, revising Wards 10,11,

15 and 16................. ........................
Win. Bailey, fot the same......
John H., Harris, laying out road 

to Bear River, and surveying
three roads.....................................

Solomon Chute, laying out road..
George Dargie, assessing Ward 15 
D. B. Phinovy, revising Wards 4

and 5....................... .. .............
Edward Gilliatt, arresting Austin

Bowl by.............................................
Edward Gilliatt, revising Wards 4

and .......................................
William Carlelon, as per lull....
Jacob Foster, Constable Fees,.,..
Ward Sprvwl, Alfred Ray and Win.

Hogan, assessing Ward 5...........
Henry Gates, John Roopai.d J. H.

Freeman, assessing Ward 13. ..
Robie Morton,. Parker Nuily and 

A. Slocomb, assessing Ward 2..
Hnnly I3fi>hop, constable Fees ar

resting Crab....................................
Aaron. Clinic, attending Court

House, Bridgetown. '..................
John Prince, laying out Road,

Springfield.......................................
Henry Hoop, for the same.............
William Charlton, for the same..
J. G. H. Parker, Clerk Peace,

County Treasurer, to receive
salary for Term 1870..................

Robt. Freeman, revising 8, 9 and
14........................... .................. ..

Amount of Roud Damages and 
Fencing...... .

W. H. Batcous, bill auditing
County book#....................... ..........

Minard Graves, bill taking care of
Prisoner, ................................

Miner Tupper, auditing bill,....
‘Cyrus Perkins, for the same,.........
William Eïlfoiggles, revising 8, 9

and u,'.;............. .........................
Eugene Dodge, arresting prisoner,
John Gavaza, for the same,..
Warn ford Dodge, for the same

New Advertisements.New Advertisements.
The BEST CHANCE EVER OFFERED

the public to buy goods at low prices is 
now offered byRunciman, 

Randolph 
Sc Co.

J.W.TOMLINSON, LawrencGtowa
3STZBV7" O-OOIDS

TUST IN, which, with the balance of Stock 
rj on hand will be sold until the 1st of JAN- 
next at bottom prices for CASH. Call and 
see the DRESS GOODS, Grey, White and 
Printed Cottons, Shirtings, Flannels, Ladies’ 
Jackets, Ulsters, WJol Goods, Ac.

Boots and Shoes, Mens’, Womens’ Snd Child
rens’; lints and Caps, Jewelry, and a Full 
Stock of GROCERIES, warranted good.

j^T* All due nccts. unsettled Nov. 20th, 
187V, will be left for immediate collection. 

Oct. 20th, 187V

Have received per Steamships from 
GREAT BRITAIN.

A URGE CHEAP LOT OF
20 GO Alonzo Daniels, 

William Crisp, 
A. D. Munroe,
T. A. Dennison, 
Luke Covert,

Norman Gavaza, 
Abraham Pine,
Robt Freeman, 
Fletcher Wheelock,

Plain Winceys,
Bright Plaid Do,

Wincey Shirtings,
3.00
4.50 J. W. T.y

K3.00 Grand Jury Men.
Beniah Spinney,J P, Jas E Potter, J P,
T C Wheelock, J P, ltoht Parker, J P, 
Jas Horsfall, Manley White, J P,
Robt Mills, E Clark, J P,
Chas E Troop, W M Forsyth, J P, 
Rchdsn Harris, J P, H F Burns, J P, 
John Harris, J Avard Morse, J P,
Win V Vroom, J P, Miner Tupper, J P,
J V Gavaza, J P, D J Morse, J P, 
William Milner, J P, J M Harris, J P, 
Jacob Long. J P,
Silas Potter, J P,

Bright Plaid Dress Goods, 
Cold. Cashmeres & Poplins. AGENTS WAITED!

THE NEW STYLE

573 00
6.77

FANCY DRESS GOODS,9.00

4 00 IN VARIETY,The following is the report of com
mittee appointed last October Term 
1878, to look after the insane in the 
County :

To the Court of General Stations of the 
Peace, at Annapolis, now convened Oct 
Term, 1879
We the undersigned committee appoint

ed by the October term of General Sessions 
A. D. 18 77 to audit the County Treasurer’s 
accounts report as follows :

We met a few CAys before the General 
Sessions of the Peace, met at Bridgetown 
for the year 1878 and audited the accounts 
of the late County Treasurer, Avery B. Pis 
per,up to the date of his decease,and found 
the same correct, and the balance then 
in hand amounting to the sum of $3803,- 
39, was passed over, which sum is placed 
to the credit of the County by our present 
County Treasurer, W. Y. Foster, Esq. 
whose account we have audited to date 
and find them very correct, the same being 
kept in gotul shape and the 
file in good order.

Although money has been sorer)' scarce 
during the last year, (many of the collect
ors not having been able to comply with 
the law to pay in the full amount 
Rate Rolls thirty day* before the present 
meeting of this Court,) we are glad to find 
them the nearest paid up that they have 
been for many years.

This circumstance has enabled him to 
pay promptly all the hills presented and 
there is now deposited in the Bank and on 
hand the sum of $13019 .97, which amount 
will meet all sums unpaid for the year.

Mixer Tupper,
W. H. Balcou.

Committee.

DUE FRENCH MERINOS,20.00 i
6.00 Extra Quality,

W P Balcom, J P,
W Y Foster, Co Trea, 

J. G. H. Parker, Clerk Peace. BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES,Your Committee reports : First, in re
ference to Nancy Rice, Elizabeth Mil burry, 
and Phebo Hicks. In reference to the two 
first named, Mrs. Milberry became so 
troublesome, that last April she had to be 
sent back to the Asylum. In reference to 
Mrs. Rice, your Committee removed her to 
the County, hoping she might improve in 
mind ; but instead of getting better, she 
grexv worse, which necessitated her being 
returned to the Asylum, xvliich xvas done 
the eighth of this present month (October). 
Miss Hicks, as you are aware, has ceased 
to bo chargvabb- to the County.

The next is Mi rah Viditoe, who, on ac
count of a deranged mind, was sent to the 
Asylum, but so far recovered that last 
spring xvas brought back again.

The next case is Henry Peachy (alias 
Henry Gilliatt), who, about one year ago, 
became troublesome and disturbed the 
peace of Bridgetoxvn, which caused him to 
hr examined by two medical practitioners, 
who pronounced him insane. Consequent
ly he was sent to the Asylum. After be
ing there a fexv months, the Committee 

informed that he had so fur recovered

6.00 MACHINE !6.00
From 45 ots. per yard,To which his Honor the Gustos made 

! a suitable reply verbally.
The Court then adjourned sine die.

THE USUAL $65 MACHINE REDUCED TO $1560.00 White, Grey & Scarlet
?12.00 FLANNELS,J. G. H. PARKER, 

Clerk Peace.
48.70

^ IFANCY PRINTS, 
ZFTZETW SHAWLS HBridgetown, Oct. 30th, 1879.8.00

$5.00 Extra Value,
LADIES’

—The Grand Division of Nova Scotia 
meets this evening in the Division 
Room Temperance Hall, at 8 o'clock, in 
Thirty Second Annual Sessi

do. We Ronvouchers on 55.00
14UVUJ ftCIUI/^MUivv null, nv w v vivvi», eee

. 0(J Thirty Second Annual Session. The 
leading temperance men of the pro
vince will he in attendance, and impor
tant business will come before the 
body. It is expected the session will 
close Thursday evening. Wednesday 
af ternoon will he devoted to the annual 
session of the Nova Scotia Branch of the 
Dominion Alliance, at which tempe 
rance men of all the various orgauiza- 

3.00 lions will meet and discuss the laws and 
other important matters. There have 
been eleven line Divisions organized 
during the year—two of the most suc
cessful in this city. The action of the 
Grand Division has great influence in 
all the temperance bodies and tli£ cause 
generally, in this province.— Herald.
nth.

Cloth Jackets,do. 3*
5do.

uf their LATEST STYLES. 2.8.00
BLACK AND BLUE

Beavers,
9.00 The Cheapest and Best in the World ! 

Too Long in Use to Doubt 
its Superior Merits.

No money to pay until the- 
Machine is delivered to 

you and examined.

3.50
3.00 BLACK DOESKINS,

that he could be taken from the Asylum. 
Your Committee was in doubt in reference 
to him having gained a legal residence 
in Annapolis County, xrhich let! to a rigid 
investigation ; and the result was that he 
had not gained a residence so as to make 
him chargeable to this County, or to any 
county, in ^he Province, consequently the 

became a Provincial charge. We

9.00 BROÂOOLOTHS, It makes the shuttle, double-thread lock
stitch (the same on both sides of the work,) 
which received the hiohkst award at the Cen- 
teuuiul Exhibition, Philadelphia, Pa, 18.76. 
And is complete with a Larokr aSsortxkvt op 
Attaciimknt.s fur tine w< rk than any Other ma
chine, and reduced to only $25.

It is an easy and plea-ant machine to oper
ate. requires- the least cure, produces every 
variety of work, ami will last until thé next 
century begins. Strong, Simple, Rapid and 
Efficient.

Use it cncc, and you will nse no other. The 
money cheerfully refunded if it will not out
work and outlast any machine at double the

Agents sell them faster than any other in 
consequence of their being “ the Best at the 
Lowest Price."

Euch machine thoroughly warranted with 
I a Written (Juonmtee for fcxe years. Kept in 
order KRKE op chador; money refunded at 
once if not satisfactory.

It is the most solid, reliable, and satisfaet- 
invented fur all kinds of

3.00

Annapolis, Oct. 29th 1879. IN STOCK :6.00
A vote of tlrnnkà was thereupon 

passed and tendered to the Committee 
for their efforts in investigating the said 
accounts.

Ordered by tiie Court, That Justices 
Edward Barteaux and Robert Mills be 
associate Justices for the drawing of 
Juries for the ensuing year in accor
dance with the Statute.

Ordered by the Court, That Collect 
ors receive txvo per cent, on the amount 
of rates collected by them.

Ordered by the Court, That the 
bonds in the

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
REEFERS, OVERCOATS,

ULSTERS, COATS,
VESTS AND PANTS,

1.50 
1.50 
6.00

expenses
might here state that the Gowrnmant de
manded lindeniuble evidence, before they 
would take charge of him, and much cor
respondence was the result.

Your Committee takes this opportunity 
of expressing their thanks to the Hon. 
W. B. Troop, for the assistance rendered 
in the case of Pe ichy.

In reference to the expenses incurred in 
taking his examination and conveyance to 
Halifax, your Committee suggests the 
propriety of having hills made out, of nil 
the expenses the County incurred in con
nection with the said Harry Peachy, and 
handed to the Hon. W. B. Troop* to pre
sent to the Government before the next 
meeting of the Legislature of the Province.

All of which is respectfully submitted 
William H. Balcom,
Jambs Whkrlocr, Committee.

Paradise, Oct. 23rd, ’79.

gSg^His Honor the Lieutenant Goxcrnor 
lias been pleased to make the following ap
pointment :—

To be a Notary and Tabellion Public 
Robert Gordon Monroe, Barristsr, of Digbv, 
Esquire.

2.00 
2.00

SHIRTS, TIES, COLLARS.
BRACES, GLOVES, ETC.

Canadian Tweeds,
New Bnmswici Cloths,

6.00
6.00

ffoyAta meeting of the heirs of the 
9.00 j Hyde Estate, held last xveek, $150, toward 
3.00 a fund for sending another delegate to Eng- 
6.00 land, xxas raised.

Mens’, Womens’, Boys and Misses’
County Treasurer give 
amount of the Presentment and Conn BOOTS à 8ÜBBE88ty School Grant.

Ordered by the Court, That the Clerk 
of the Peace be instructed to add tire 
commission on the amount required to 
be raised for railway purposes, for the 
ensuing year,together xvith the amount 
of commissions on the County School 
Grant, and assess the same in the 
same manner as the ordinary County 
and Railway Rate are now assessed.

Ordered by the Court, That the Coun 
ty Treasurer be instructed to prosecute 
through the Clerk of the Peace, all de
linquent collectors whose accounts are 
not settled up, on or before, the 20th 
Nov., A. D., 1879.

Ordered by the Court, That the tax 
es imposed on Mrs. Mannasseh Leitch, 
for the last two years preceeding this 
present term be refunded.

Ordered by the Court, That the 
Printing, Stationery and Postage Bills 
be paid out of money on hand subject 
to being audited by the audit commit
tee.

3.00 peST1 Barns belonging to A. Davidson 
and W. T. Pipes, at Amherst, were burned 
Tuesday morning. Miss Esthér Cox, of 
spiritualistic fame, was a servant at David
son's and Monday evening several articles 
of clothing were missed from the house. 
Esther was suspected, and Tuesday fore
noon. while a seah-h xvarrant was being 
made out, the fire occurred. Esther and 
one John Vancnsburg, were arrested on 
suspicion, as several of the missing articles 
were found at his residence. Esther con- 
f ssed to the thett, and botli were remands 
ed to jail to await further investigation. 
It is generally supposed that Esther knows 
something about the origin of the fire.

GREY AKD V/HITE C07T0ÜS,
Sugar, ory machine ever

family work. It is an acknoxvledged unequi
vocal success, thoroughly tested, and used in 
thousands of homes. An efficient, «lent; ra
pid, reliable, and every ready helper to wife 
or seamstress, it will do the work of a family 
for a life-time, or it will earn from $4 to $5 
per day fi r any one who wishes to sew-for ■ 
living. This machine costs less than halt 
the prick of any new machines of like quality.
Has extra long, large-sized Bobbins, holding 
100 yards of thread, doing away with the fre- 
q lent rvxvinding of bobbins. It is built for 
strength and constant hard work. Inter- ^ 
changeable working pn 
line polished steel. Wi
out repairs; it is simple to learn, easy to man
age, understood perfectly in an hour, and al
ways ready in a moment to do every descrip
tion of heavy or fine work at less cost or 
trouble that any other machines atony price 
ever did, or can do. It will sew anything a 
needle can pierce, from luce or earn brio, to 
heavy doth or harness, with any kind of 
thread, and will ran off twenty yards per 

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the un- minute; it q>H arorig, straight needle?, and 
D dersigned, and endowed “ Tender Or the never breaks them. It c mnot miss or break 
Welland Canal," will be received at this of- a itich. ravel or break a thread. If yon have 
lice until the arrival of the Eastern and West- ««her machine, buy this and have a bet- 
ern mails on FRIDAY, thk 14th DAY OF ter one. The ease a„d rapidity of its motto» 
NOVEMBER next, f. r th® deepening and and quality of it» work are its bestreeom- 
complction of that part of the Welland Canal, inondations. It will hem, fell, tuck, braid, 
between Ramey’s Bend and Port Co’.borne, curd, bind, gather, quilt, ruffle,, pleat, fold, 
known ns Sections Nos. 33 and 34, embracing j shirr, roll, baste, embroider, run »p
the greater part of what is called the “ Ruck breadths, etc., with elegance, ease and qniek- 
çut *» ness, unsurpassed by any machine ever invent-

Plans showing the position of the work, and 
specifications fur what rein ains to be done, can 
be seen »t this office, and at the Resident 
Engineer’s Office. Welland, on and after TUES 
DAY, the 4th DAY OF NOVEMBER next, 
when priuted forms of Tender can Le obtained.
. Contractors arc requested tv Lear in mind 
that tenders will not be considered unless 
made strictly in .accordance with the printed 
forms, and in the case of firm*, except there 
are attached the actmthsignatures, the na
ture of the occupation »ml place of residence 
of each member of the same; and further, an 
accepted Bank cheque for the snm of three 
thoutand dollars ft r Section No» 33, and one 
for four thotnand dollars for Section No. 34 
must accompany the respective Tenders, which 
sum shall be forfeited if the party tendering 
declines entering into contract fur the works, 
at the rates stated in the offer submitted.

The aheqne or money thus sent in will be 
returned U> the respective contraotcrs xvhose 
Tenders are not accepted.

For the due fulfilment of tha contract, satis 
factory security will be required by the depo
sit of money to the amount of Jive i>er rent, on 
the bulk sum of the contract ; of which the 
sum sent in with the Tender will be eonsider-

esti-

3.00

Tea, Tobacco, 
Molasses,

3.00
20.00
14.00

by

It is ordered by the Court, upon the 
recommendation of the Fire Wards that 
the folloxving persons shall be Fire En- 
inemen for the Fire District of Bridge 
town, viz:

John E. Sancton, Enoch Dodge, Warn- 
ford Dodge, Burton Nelly,Joseph Buckler. 
Nathan R. Morsj, William A. Craig, Jesse 
Hoyt, John Lockett, John L. Cox, 
William McLean, Henry S. Piper, Edward 
A. Craig, William M Tupper, Moses 
Clarke, Frank Hutchinson, James Hawks- 
worth, Richard Shipley.

It is ordered by the Court upon the 
recommendation of the Fire Wards, 
that the following persons shall be 
Fire Engine men for the tire district of 
Annapolis, viz ; —

Samuel Hall. J. B. Wilson, J. E. 
Crowe, A. M. King, Wm. Cummings.

Ritchie, Augustus Harris, James

Spices, etc.21.00

Always in stock.
Bridgetown,. November 12th, 1879.

21.00

18.00

liiNssii
1.50

rts, manufactured of 
II run fi r years with-20.00

ftp,?* Mrs. J. W. Bnrss, of Wolfrille. has 
preseat* d to the Baptist Church of that 
place, n sterling silver communion service, 
(Onsisting of eight pieces,—four plates, 
three chalices and a tankard. On the lat
ter xvas the inscription: “Presented by 
Mrs. J. W. Barss, to the First Baptist 
Church, Wulfvillc, 1879."

3 00
3.00 Weliand Canal En= 

largement.
3.00

400.00
Notice to Contractors.

300.00

Ordered, That Clerks of License give 
bonds in the amount of four hundred 
dollars.

On reading and considering the Pre
sentment of the Grand Jury of the 
monies hereinafter mentioned for the 
purpose therein expressed, it is order
ed, That the said Presentment be and 
the same is hereby confirmed, viz:—
W. E. Armstrong, revising Ward

6 and 7.............................................
George Gilliatt, do. do..
John E. Bath, laying off Road at

Thorne's Cove...............................
Richard Clarke, do.
Smith Bohaker, do.
J. E. Bath, laying offroad, Delnp’s

W. Armstrong, do.
James Reed, do.
James Van Blarcom, axeman lay

ing ont road, Delap's Cove....
George Kennedy, assessing Rail

way damages, 1878......................
James Thorne, assessing Ward 7 
Stephen Quereau, ”
Richard Clarke,
Win. Rowter, assessing Ward 14, 
Frederick Wen tael ”
William McBride, ”
Zelmlon Elliott, laying off road .. 
Benjamin Jarvis, attending Court, 
Benjamin Jarvis, revising Wards

12 and 13......................................
Luke Covert, assessing Ward 7 in

1877 ................................. ...........
Isaac Longley, laying offroad, ’79 3.75
Thomas Devers, repairing iron

work, Jail................................. ..
William Gormley, assesring Ward

15, County and Railway..........
L. W. Elliott, assessing Ward 3,

County and Railxvay...............
J. L. Lu'mftrd, for same . i..............
Enoch Grant, for same ..................
J. F. Wesley, laying out road....
Thomas B. MilIbury, for saoic... 1.50
William Tupper, bill fôi* Court

House................ ...... ........................
William E. Starratt, altering road, 1.50 
Thos. A. Wright, assessing Ward

No. 9.......................... ....................
William D. Long, for same..........
J. H. Miller, for same...................
Abraham Slocum, assessing Ward

No. 2................... .............................
. >bn McSwaiu, bill arresting pri-

5.00
New Advertisements.

......... 1493.98

Flower Pots! Flower Pots!N. F,
McKay, Lament Roache, J. M. C. 
Ritcliie, Lemuel Shaw, John McLafferty, 
Stephen Wilson, Wm. Murray, J. D. Bow
ers, B. M. Goldsmith, C. B. Burton, Thos 
Devers *Senr.), C. H. Goldsmith, Jacob 
Boehnor, Robert McConnell, T bos. Devers 
(Jr.), Stephen Delap, Michael Riordan, 
Wm. Atkins, S. F. Steele, Leslie Hard
wick, John Orde, Dr. Cunningham, R. M. 
Lydiard, Stanford Bishop, John Ri 
Edward Bartcanx, Samuel Corbitt, Charles 
Rafnse, Charles McCormick, W. J. Shan
non, Eugene McMullen.

3.00

3.00 Now is tho time to re-pot your choice 
HOUSE PLANTS, and you can get Flower 
Puts and Saucers in MIDDLETON at

5.50
4.00

cd.H. CROSSKILL’S.
BEWARE OP IMPOSITION.Nov. 11th, 1879.

N. B.--Daily expected per “ Atwood" from 
Boston, » good assortment of Paper Collars.

2i t32.

3 00 
10.00 
5.00 

1 5.00
T. At. Gavaza & Sons, as per bill, 34.08 
James Floyd, revising Wards 8, 9

and 14,............ .... • • ^
Delaney Harris, asoeHsing Ward 5,
William*Orde, assessing Ward Î6 
James Copeland, for the same....
James Jackson, for the same....
Charles Hardwick, constable fees,
Contingent Fund..............................
William Y. Foster, back pay.........
D. Ingles, allowance lighting Fer

ry Slip, t# ................. 25 00
Lighting Bridgetoxvn Bridge..,.,. 20.00 
Lighting Lawrence to xvn Bridge,. 20.00
Manley White, assessing......... .. 5.00
Gtaud Jury Fees for ensuing year, 300.00 
John Carr, Crier Court 
Petit Jury Fees fur ensuing year, 250.00 
John L. Rice, attendance on Court,
Grand Juiy And Clerk Fees present 

Term....,,. ....... ..........
Commissions for collecting......

$ 3.00 The Prices for our sr.w machines are less 
than those asked by dealers in second-hand, 
rebuilt and relinished machines, or those seal
ing out old stock to close up business, many 
such inferior and old style machines being 
offered as neipktat reduced pregs ; beware of 
imposition ana only buy sW machines. There 
are no xkw first-class machines offered, as low 
as the “ Family,'* by many dollars. 
llaelt$raes seal fdr llxaniiiuU Ion be

fore payment of Bill.

3.00

ppey 1.50 For Sale.do 1.50
3.00do.... 1.50
8.00
5.00
5.00
6.00

It is ordered by the Court that tho 
regulations in reference to the duties 
of Cattle Reeves as passed at the Oct.
Term, .1873, be published among the 
proceedings of the present term. The 
following are the regulations :

1st. On notice of any rate payer or on 
view any cattle Reeve finding any animal 
described in the Revised Statutes as 
lawful to run at large, may forthxvith take 
possession of such animal or animals, and 
keep them securely and feed them a id 
advertize them publicly in at least three 
places within the ward where found, 
vailing o.n the owner or owners to prove 
property and pay expenses ; and if such 
animals are not claimed, nor expenses 
paid within five days from date of adver
tising, it shall de lawful for such cattle 
reeve to apply to two Justices of the PeAce 
for the County of Annapolis and obtain 
their order to advertise said Animal or 
Animals publicly, and sell the same under 
the same restriction as govern the sale of 
goods taked nnder execution’

2nd. I it case ot dispute between the 
reeve and owner of Animals as to ampunt 
of fees or costs incurred in seizing and 
keeping the same, said expenses shall be 
determined by one Justice of the Peace 
issuing the order, and in case no order has 
been issued, then any one Justice shall 
determine the amount on application from 
either tile n eve or the owner of said Ani
mal and such decision shall be final.

3rd. The fees of such Justice of the 
Peace shall be for every order of sale 40 çts. 
to each Justice, and for every examination 
of accounts and decision, two dollars.

4th. Any cattle Reeve after complaint 
made by any .Freeholder neglecting or 
refusing to do his duly as herein directed, 
shall be fined at the discretion of any Jus
tice of the Pence for the County.

5th. That either Justice of the Peace 
named in the first Section* as issuing the 
order, may, under section 1st, Chap 12 of 
Acts of 1868,on complaint, aforesaid order 
said Animal or Animals to be confiscated, 
forfeited, or sold.

6th. The penalty under said chapter ' Burton Nelly, 
shall not be more than four Dollars. William Bishc

(Signed)

6.00
do 4 50
do.... 6.00 A Valuable

BAY MABE.
4 00

250.00
50.00

Extraordinary inducement* offered to 
Clergymen, Teachers, Storekeepers, ete., to 
net as agents, llurse and waggon furnished 
free. ¥W testimonials see descriptive books, 
mailed free with samples of work, liberal 
terms, circulars, etc. Address,

1.00

3.00 7 years old, perfectly kind, sound and fast 
traveller. Also 1 colt 5 months old, sired by 
COLUMBUS. The above will be sold cheap 
the owner having no farther use for them. 

Apply te

4.50 
4 50 
4.50 
6.00 
6.00 
6.00

un-
“Family” Sewing Machine Co.

755 BROADWAY, N. Y.
FRED. R. FAY.

li60.00
1.50

FLOUR ITHE HYACINTH.5.001.90

89.60
102.06

3.00 Just Rkckiykd:—ed a part.
Ninety per cent only of the progress 

mates will be paid until the completion of the 
work.

To each Tender must be attached the actual 
signatures of two responsible and solvent per
sons, residents of the Dominion, willing to 
become sureties fur the carrying out of these 
conditions, as well as the due performance of 
the works embraced in the contract.

This Department does not, however, bind it
self to accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,

TTYÂCINTHS are among the most beautiful 
-EJL of winterer early spring-flowering plants, 
adorning alike the parlor, the green-house, 
and the garden, with their delightfully fra
grant blossoms of various colors and tints, at 
a season when few other plants are in flower. 
They are also among the most easily cultivat
ed, growing either in sand, moss. Water, or 
earth, in pots, glasses, or baskets, producing 
in either as beautiful spikes of flowers as 
when growing in the open ground.

A splendid stock of

NEW NATION,
AYLMER,

PLIMSOLL,
SNOW DROP.

Other Standard Brands in Store.
J. & W. F. Harrison.

11 and 12 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.. 
0et2i

GILT EDGE, 
AMAZON

TEA ROSE,
5.00

%...,.'$5205,18 
......... 5436 30

Amount bf Presentment 
Education........................

8.00
$10641.48Total,

7.00
After passing the Presentment the 

folloxving address was presented to the 
Gustos ' J,
To William Hallet Ray, Esq., Custos Rota- 

lor am, in apd for the County of Annapo-

6.00
6.00

Requisition^ Notice !
To Alfred Vidito, Esq.,

.LA6 00
1 50 F. BRAUN, 

Secretary.Hyacinths and other BnlhsUs: Department of Railways and Gnnals, ) 
Ottawa, 25th October, 1879. J

5
Sin,—;•! -tJf r...

We, the undersigned, the Sheriff, Grand 
Jurymen, and Magistracy of the County of 
Annapolis, on ibis, the last occasion of the
meeting of the Court of Sessions, beg leave Druggists, Ordinance Square, Halifax.
to present > oq xvith our cordial good wish» From whom i,e had free on application, Notice is hereby given that 
=8 and fueling» of respect and confidence. A ilKgcR[pnvE AND PRICED CATA- ROBERT H. BATH.

It h witlf feelings not unmingled with a j.ooUK, which is well worth reading. -, . , ,,
degree of sadness imd regret tbttt we thus All Bulbs sent by mail to any part of the of Bridgetown, Trader, has conveyed all lit.

is To the Electors of ËwJES&tS
William Muir, John Pigott and cd of our institutions, transplanted from .m _ — Robert H, Bath in any way are hereby no-

Delancey. Harris, appraising the soil of the old mother country into W Ofu il Oa O■ tilied to make immediste payment to him or
Road Damage................................ 4.50 our new colonial homes the Court of Ses-   to the Subscriber. All claims not paid withiu

Pickles & Mills, hill Coal............. 14.00 sions has ever occupied a prominent and /"'I EXTREMES,—Haviag been requested by ten days from this date will bo sued.
Albert Oakes, revising. 1878.... 3.00 most influential position. vX a number of influential members of your WESTON A. FOWLER. GENTLEMEN_
Albert Oakes, ” 1870.... 3.00 Prom the period when first yon accepted body to allow myself to bo put in Nomination Bridgetown, Oct. 2-Jth,’7». ____ * * f„. he
Frank Smith, assessing Ward 12, the position as head of the Bench of Ma. for Councillor for your Ward, I have, after - ’ ' . . I Lw^nyself to btTnoininnted 'as Councillor,

County and Railway................... 4.00 gistratos f-r this County up to the present dus consideration, concluded to comply with 3STOTICB3. and in locking over the li t so largely signed
for same.................. 5.00 time, yuur administration of the functions . regMctfullT „elt TOur votes -n-rrvrr.'B It rrrPFRV mVFV to the by the influential Electors of the Ward, 1 take

op. revising............... 3.00 pertaining to your office, has been charac- , i„ ml! , dn^vervthinJ TVfOTlLE lb HF.REBY GI'E. t \ at pleasure in accepting the same, end If
John Buckler, assessing Ward 10, 9.00 tmsed by the greatest urbanity of man- ï1”^‘f *'* 0^r«^*v further the' inter® ^ “"J"'' , " oleo'ed I pledge my best endeavors to carry
J. H. Salter,■repairs on Slip, 44.00 nets, sound judgment and wise discretion, , ^ Coonty at large and Ward 3 in 1 evidence Chureh (Mdtbodist) that tnlesi | „„t a reform in oqt linamnat affairs with due
Ruse Baker-revising..........  ......... 4.00 whiJl, tended in a very great measure to ^tiouUr lnde»nd.nt oTanrArt, influence the taxes are imtd before the ist jany 880 economy and care
Simeon Hu.ris, assessing Ward], 6.00 commend for you the good wishes tod Km (Signed) P thereafter step, w,II be made for sale of 1 "“Tr^nW vrnrm
Walter Gates, for same. ............. . 6.00 confidence of the Bench. W. H. BALCOM. Pet, s to-meet the y reamgea. ALFRED \ IDITO.
Levi Gates, fur same........................ 6.001 In conclusion, permit us to express the Paradise, Nov. 3rd, 187» 2i 131 n28 tf Bv Ordkk of Tbi.tees. cells n-6tf

2it313 60 For gale by
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.BROWN BROS. & Co. 3ST OTIGE.6.00 TT7E the undersigned Electors for Ward 

VY No. 4, Annapolis County, respectfully 
request that you will allow yourself to be 
nominated at the coming Election as Coun
cillor for this Ward, and xve pledge our sup
port and best endeavors to secure your elect
ion.

(Signed)

6.00
3.75

3.75

BY 130 ELECTORS.

ZE^ELFLlfT.

Electors for Ward No. i
H

Reniait Spinney, Chairman. 
W. Y. Foster,
Down J Mohs*,
Edwd Bauteavx,
W. B. Troop, Secretary.

Proceedings of the 
Sessions.

AtfXAPOLTS, S. S.

In the Court of Gbnbral Sessions, 

October Term, 1879.
Court opened in the Court House, 

Annapolis, on Tuesday, the 28th day of 
October, A. D., 1879, at 10 o’clock, 
a. m.

Present—His Honor the Gustos; 
Justices Spinney , T. C. Wheelock, IV. 
B. Troop, B ilcom, Harris, Randolph, 
Morse. J. M. Harris, Burns, Corhitt, 
Wesley, Potter, Calneck, Forsyth,Hors
fall, Gavaza, Dodge, Bent, Tupper, S. 
McCormick, Chaa. Troop,Chesley, Bant, 
Jones, tt al.

The folloxving is the'iist of tho Grand 
Jury as dr a xvn at the October Term of 
the Supreme Court, 1879, viz :

John B. Bath, Samuel A. Dennison, 
E Ixvard Broxvn, John Burns, Fletcher 
Wheelock, Alonzo Daniels, Abraham 
Pine, Luke Bogart, Luke Covert, John 
Jeffery, Wm. Crisp, Wm. II. Miller, F. 
Miles Chipman, Norman A. Gavaza, Ce 
reno Purdy, Robt. Beeler, Alfred John
son, David Bent, Roht. Johnson, Albert 
Monroe, George FitzRandolph, Wil
liam Muir, Carman Whitman, Robert 
Whitman.

1 Grand Jury called: Fourteen an 
Bvvered : John E. Bath appointed fore
man: Addressed by the Custos and re
tire to discharge their duties according
ly.

Upon reading and considering the 
Tender of David ingles, for the Per 
ty betxveen Annapolis and Granville, 
and it appearing that no other party 
or parties had tendered for the same, 
on motion, it was ordered that tho 
Tender of the said David Ingles be ac
cepted, according to the terms thereof, 
and that he enter into bonds to the 
amount of $480.00.

Upon reading the Affidavit of Mich 
ael Hines; in reference to an alleged 
excessive assessment upon his property, 
it is ordered by the Court That the said 
Michael Hines be relieved from the 
County and Railway assessment, in the 
sum of two hundred and fifty dollars.

Upon reading the Affidavit of Isaac 
B. Bon ne It, in reference to an alleged 
excessive assessment upon his proper
ty, and on motien. it was ordered that 
the said Appeal from said assessment, 
be not granted.

Upon considering the Petitien of 
Mrs. Maria Balcom. in reference to an 
alleged excessive assessment upon her 
property, and on motion, it is ordered, 
That the said Petitioner be relieved en 
lively, from the said assessment.

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition ot Abram Slocumb and up
wards of twenty others, Freeholders of 
the County, praying for an extension of 
the shore road, at Port Lome, com
mencing at Capt. Joseph Frete’s, and 
running westward along the shore, to 
the Havelock road—the precept there
on addressed to Hugh Kerr, Solomon 
Chute and William Crawford, as a com 
mittee, and the return of said commit 
tee, and it further appearing that the 
Laxv, in all respects, has been complied 
with, it is ordered, That the said road, 
as in said Petition mentioned be, and 
the same is hereby confirmed, and that

UnuMgco fv« nuil txml Fenoing, bo ae.
sessed upon the County, and levied 
and collected in the same manner as 
County rates are assessed, levied and 
collected.

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition of Caleb Beals and upwards of 
twenty others, Freeholders of the 
County, praying for an alteration in 
the road from Inglesville to Nictaux 
Falls—the Precept thereon addressed 
to William Bishop, Albert Gates and 
Burton Neily, as a Committee, and it 
further appearing that the Law in all 
respects has been complied xvitb, it is 
ordered, That the said road, as in 
said Petition mentioned be, and the 
same is hereby confirmed, and that the 
damage for the soil and fencing be 
sessed, levied and collected in the same 
manner as County rates are assessed, 
levied and collected.

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition of John H. Banks and upwards 
of twenty others, Freeholders of the 
County, praying for a new road in the 
Township of Wilmot, from William 
Spinney’s South line to the Canaan 
Road—thp Predept thereon addressed 
to Henry Van Buskirk, Solomon Drew, 
and Piece Goucher, as a Committee, 
and the return of said Committee, and 
it further appearing that the Law, in 
all respects, has been complied with, it 
is ordered, That the said road as in said 
Petition mentioned be and the same is 
hereby confirmed.

Upon reading and considering the 
.petition of John Healy and upwards of 
twenty other.®, Freeholders of the Coun
ty., praying for a new road in Lower 
Granville, from a point near Gout Is 
land in .Granville to the Bay ot Fundy 
shore, near the new pier built at De
lap’s Cove; said road to run through 
the depression in the North Mountain, 
known as Delap’s hollow —the Precept 
thereon addressed to John E. Bath, 
William Armstrong and James Reed, 
ns a committee, and it further appear 
ing that the Law in all respects had 
been complied with, it is ordered, That 
the said road as in said petition 
tioned be and the same is hereby 
firmed.

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition in relation to an alteration in 
the road from the Chute road, west
ward to the Phinney road:—the Pre 
cept thereon addressed to Isaac Long- 
ley, Hugh ICerr and W. E. Starritt as a 
Committee,and the return of said Com 
mittee, and it further appearing that 
the Law in all respects has been com
plied with, it was moved and seconded. 
That the said road and proceedings 
had under said Petition be confirmed. 
It was also moved in amendment, That 
the said road be not confiroiecl; 
whereupon the Custos put the amend
ment 14, and against it 14. His Honor 
the Custos gave the casting vote in fa
vor of confirming the road, whereupon 
P. L. Chesley. Esq., tiled at the table 
a notice to rescind .said resolution, and 
on the following morning the ques
tion of order being raised the Custos 
ruled that the notice to rescind could 
not be entertained, whereupon the 
•aid P. L. Chesley, Erq., moved that the 
ruling of the Custos be not sustained-, 
and a division being taken on said mo
tion, there appeared in support of the 
ruling of the Custos 18, against it II,

Upon reading and considering the 
Petition of Stephen Quereau, and up
wards of twenty others. Freeholders of 
the County, praying for a new road 
from top of the North Mountain, be
ginning at the Thorne Road, so called, 
and running east ward ly to lands oxvn- 
ed by Benj. Shafner— the Precept

as-
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ST. JOHN COUNTRY MARKET PRICES.
Boef t* tb.................. ........ $0 03 <3*0 08
Beet», y barrel*.......................— 0 80 <3 0 00
Beans, bushel............... . 0 00 <3 0 00

a fifty thousand oollar fire VtZVA
Quits a .-Canning h«, . B“Th- ^ ?" l *"

Allhniiirh it mm- be thought that the l°g eight months old that weig is 400.,|ve Mean, aaw mill at Tnekct, owned by Cabbage, «► doren........... ............ 0 50 0 0 81)
Although it may be thought im» me pounds. N. w. Blelhen k Co., Yarmouth, at two Carrots, to barrel............. ............ 0 80 0 125

•strength of parties and of political mat- Indioativb l-Bismark has requested o'clock on Sunday morning. The whole Celery t> doten heads................ 0 50 0 0 66
■ters in general in the neighboring Re- Rusaja to withdraw 20,000 cavalry from was completely destroyed, together with ^ dozen............. 0 09 0 0 10
public is of little importance to the pec Poland on the borders of Herman ter- about a million and a half feet of lumber, Ckjckei'lg ^ p'a|j‘...................o 40 0 0 55
pie of these British Provinces; yet as ritory. «- also house and stables on the grounds Calfskin8- $ ........... 0 10 0 011
pie ui www oiui owned l>y the same company, and occupied i>uok8 » u„;r ... ... 0 35 3 0 80
'the whole southern frontier of the Do- . ... 1 he election to till the yncant seat hy It H. Van Nordon, and a house owned l-Vcs, V doeen.*..'...*.*.*.......*.......... , 0 17 3 0 18
minion from the Atlantic to the Paci- in the representation of Halifax for the by Asa Robbins. The mill alone cost forty Ueesé, each........................... ..M...0 50 3 0 00,'
u. . | . l„ Ah_ TTnitpd .States ^ocal Assembly, will come off on the thousand dollars and the whole loss ex- Hams k Shoulders, smoked,, P lb 0 11 3 0 12d,c. is bordered by the Un,ted btates, 2ith cecds fifty thousand dollars. The flames ll„g, «Mb............................Z........  0 04)0 0 06
and that extensive commercial re a- F - 1«w1ar« AnthrAnlr in Tpa spread so rapidly that Van Norden could Lamb, V to............... ..........-...... 0 24 ® ? ??
tiens between the two countries do ia8tIted have induced the Bri- L”‘ToVtls'hom^’aîl^tl^m't'î!6 ÎS S ' 1«
and must continue to exist, we cannot tish government to send thither two w ° Tr, i,!,i *T i Lr?!l dnnn™ Moss Pork, V barrel................. 12 00 013 00
be indifferent to what is transpiring regiments of cavalry and a body of in- “e o.î'Lrîurniti^'^Robbin;8^ >"..L. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  °o°32 S VA
throughout the wide domains of our fan try. uninsured. £££ rïïrtZZZZZZZ VA m 4 00
southern neighbor, geographical conti- ... The State Elections that came off By the vigorous efforts of the fire com- Parsnips, «> barrel.......................  0 00 0 1 00

ra-;nrnr..i trade and other ob in Yankeedoodledum last week have pany the fire was prevented from spread- Peas, t> bushel.............................. 0 00 0 0 00gu.ty reciprocal trade and o ne, assured the Republicans of success in <"K further. The origin of the fire is as Partridges, r pair........................ 0 25 0 0 35
wiously important considerations len the choice of a‘president next year. U-t uncertain...................................... Pototoçs.jp bbl............................ » “® »
der it impossible that we should not Andrew Clendennmg died suddenly ear- books, dozen............................ 2uu 3 2 40
, , nocf • Hl_ nnmnlexion of ..Andrew Shiels, Esq., a Scotchman lv this morning. He was in the street Squash, ^ lb.............................. «il? A,:feel an interest in the complexion of by birlbi died at Dartmouth a week yesterday. Turkeys, V ...............................
whatever party may be in the «seen- ago, aged 87 years, lie was a poet of -------... — la tow, rough, » fc.-..................  ““ 0 004
dant at Washington. The currency no common order. But his harp is NO RISK Turnips- I barrel...... ZZZZZZZ."! 0 60 @ 0 70
question alone is sucli that it cannot hushed forever. Thoms, Eclectric OilI Worth Ten Timet its Yarn. V lb................................. . 0 55 0 0 60
fail to tie a matter of grave moment to pRnoecs roa London-.—Tlic brig. “ Bello of^/fnoVitis Ume’yon VcL 
the people of these Provinces, inas Star,” Opt. Dakin, chartered by Messrs. . V . -, .Inch traffic between us and our re Bickcls A Mills, cleared on the 5th for Lon- , Pl"n «"n.ot "ty where it is used. It is 
much as traffic between us and our re don_ toke, 2 80(J of apples, and 189 the cheapest medicine ever made. One

work boxes of smoked fish, valued at $6,600. dose cures common boas Throat. One
Bottle has cured Bronchitis. Fifty cents’

...Bismarck’s health is not as good worth has cured an Old Standing Cough. 
as his friends wish. —Just now he is One or two bottles cures bad cases of Piles 
suffering severely from neuralgia and on Kidney Troubles. Six to eight appli- 
gout. We hope the joint attack of rations cure any case ok Excoriated Nip- 
these tormenting diseases will not im- ples or Inflamed Breast. One bottle has 
pair the vigor of his business brain. cured Lame Back of eight years standing.

„ ... . . ... Daniel Plank, of Brookfield, Tioga County,
...The Kentville people are jubilant pa gfty8 . «« I went thirty miles for a hot- 

over a blooming honeysuckle at this nf yonr oil, which affected a Won der- 
late season of the year. In this Co un- FL.L Cure of a Crooked Limb, by six appli- 
ty we have rosy cheeks that bloom the cations.”—Another who has had Asthma 
whole year rounds the beauty of which fur years, says :—I have half a bottle left, 
transcend anything in Flora’s domain, and $100 would not buy it if I could get

• * no more.”----- Rufus Robinson, of Nnnda,
...Further accounts of the late storm Y., writes : “ One small bottle of your 

betoken not only great loss of proper- Eclectric Oil restored the voice where the 
ty in the eastern parts of Nova Scotia, person had not spoken above a whisper in
but also in Prince Edward Island, New Five Years."----- Rev. J Mallory, of Wy-
Brunswick and the Magdalen Islands, oming, N. Y.. writes : “ Your Eclectric Oil 
The overwhelming tempest left devas- cured me of Bronchitis in one week," 
tation, ruin and wreck in its pathway. It is composed of Su of Out Best Oils that

...°urr;.r will pot be B-irprised
to learn that the notorious “ Ben But- „rel>|y eM|,,rior any „,illg ever made.
1er, who was again a candidate for the \1,'iJ1 save von much suffering and many 
gubernatorial chair of Massachusetts, dollars of expense.
has been defeated a second time. He n/-./»,Valions.—Ask for Dr. Tho-
wdl probat.lv he an annual candidate mas. Eclectric Oil. See flint the signature 
for that position as long as he lives. „f y y Thomas is on the wrapper, and the 

... The three years’ embargo on name* of Nortlnop A Lyman are blown in 
moose killing has had the desired ef- thc V°.t,lc', al,ld Tak‘ 0,her- s,‘™ 
feet. It is said that our forests are ^'''TVvmT'S: ^riee 35 e s NORTH- 
teeming with the nnlle'red denizens ol l:0Pfk T,,run,°' 0nl - l r,,‘,ne-
wooded wilds, where hunters are an- °‘“ "r . ,,"lnl ,,, ,.,. . .. , .I,- ... Note.—Kclcctnc—Selected nnd rJectriz-ticipating much sport before the first ^ t j«n4
of February. e< *

^ , r , , . . . . A TELEGRAPH NOTES FOR THE WEEK
—On Monday 1st inst. the steamer --------

Scud took the place of the Empress on Rumors of estrangement between Ger- 
the route between St John. ‘ Digby and many nud France are unfoiind- d. The two 
Annapolis. The Empress has been laid governments continue on the best of terms, 
up for the winter. We also note a ....Newark, Nov. 4.—A train on the 
change in the present command of that Greenwood Lake Railway this morning ran 
steamer, and welcome Capt. Fleming off the Hackensack draw bridge. The en- 
hack to a charge he so very ablv mana- gi.nèer was killed. One car reported in the 
ged for a number of years. * river, and several lives are said to be lost.
b J .... The wife of S D. Phillips, at Buffalo

... From Halifax police reports, city, Arkansas, chopped her husband to 
it is apparent, that no inconsi- pj,.Crs with an axe, while he slept, on 
derable propoition of the poorer class- Monday night, and dragged the remains 
es in that city are being charitably pro- into the front yard. She then went to bed, 
vided with an asylum for the winter in where she was arrested.... The arrange- 
Rockhead prison. Howard’s mantle ments relative to the Windsor Branch are 
seems to have fallen on the shoulders —first, its formal occupation by the 
of the stipendary magistrate. Government ; secondly, its lease for a term

. .. of years under certain restrictions to the
...Messrs. John Silver & Co., of Hall- Windsor and Annapolis Company. The 

fax, have obtained a verdict of ,000 in jc.faijfi have not yet transpired... .Constan» 
the Supreme Court against the Domini- tinoplc, Nov. 4 —Sir Austin Lavant, Bri- 
on Telegraph Company for furnish! ng ljs|, Ambassador, told Mahmoud Nud im 
the St. John, N. B.. press with a de- Vasluiimd Saxvns Pasha, Turkish Ministers 
spatch announcing the failure of the of the Interior nnd Foreign Affairs, plain- 
plaintiffs, whose mercantile standing ly that if Turkey continued the course it 
and credit were thereby grossly mis- has pursued during the post year very dis. 
represented. astrous consequences will ensue. Many

... . * at. i j of those most competent to judge declare
... We regret to announce the sad and it tu0 ,ate to avert a catastrophe. People 

sudden death of Mr. John \ esley %vho witnessed the former c risis hero say 
Everitt, of Digby, which occurred yes ^hey never be fore saw such a hopeless 
terday hyTalling from one of the bridges statu 0f affairs, 
on the W. V. Railway. Mr. Everitt *
was married last summer to a daughter J®*A western paper says that ‘ by this 
of the late Edward B iuchman, of this time alt down castors have got their ho.qsca 
town, and leaves a widow to deplore »«”*«< ap and have hud in a supply of 
his untimely end Johnson s Anodyne /Animent.’ It would be

J a wise thing tor p'vople hereabouts to lay
...We understand that Mr. J. McLeod ir- die Anodyne. It is the most valuable 

intents removing from his present liniment in the world, 
stand, the “ Commercial House," St. Horfie aml ca,,le l’»wller" lf unadultcrat- 
George St., Annapolis , to his old quar cd are of lmm,™se "dvantage h.it the large 
ters the “American House,” lately P"vks now sold are trash, only one kind 
occupied bv Mrs. Hamilton, situated k »<>« known in tin. country are absolutely 
little further up on this skme street. Pur" «nd those are bhendan s.
All those favoring Mr. McLeod with Fauae, Ponder and Perusel
their patronage may be sure ef first The invention of that Superior and Complete 
class accommodations. Sewing Machine (The Family Sewing Machine)

marks one of the most important eras in the 
... On Tuesday night last, the down history of machinery, and when we consider 

freight of the \V. & A. Rsilway ran into its great usefulness and extremely low price 
an ox standing on the track near ($25), it is very difficult to conceive of anydn- 
Bloody Creek Bridge. The poor ani «nthm for domestic «,e of more or even
mala' lee was broken onlv and he «q""1 importance to families. It has great mais eg was oroxen only anu lie oupacity for wurk. beautiful, smooth, and
was left to sutler until night fall of the quiet movement, rapid execution, certainty 
next day. 1 he section master, made and delightful ease of operation, that at once 
every effort to discover the owner, but commends it above all others. The working 
was unable to do so, and did not care ports are 
to take the responsibility on his own last
shoulders of des patching the animal, y»nls of thread ; the stitch is the 6uest of all as had he done J the owtr could hold’ L^teTi,^ — “uhe"

him responsible for the full Value. He from an inch in length on coarse material 
finally telegraphed to headquarters down to the finest, so infinitesmal as to be 
stating the case and received orders to hardly discernable with the naked eye. and 
kill the poor brute at once. It seems with " rapidity rendering it impossible to 
a hard case that the law would hold a cou"t them BS fast 113 made ; it has more ta- 
man responsible in preforming an act ‘"«hments than any other, and it does to per- of humanity such as was required in

this instance, but so it is, we under- labor than required on othèV machines, it 
stand. Some provision ought to be needs Jio commendation, the rapid sales, in- 
made for such cases. creasing demand, and voluntary encomiums

from the press, and the thousands of families 
who use them, amply testify to their undoubt
ed worth as a standard and reliable household 
necessity, extending its popularity each day.
Machines sent anywhere to be examined be
fore any money is paid. AGENTS WANTED 
by the Company. Address them for inform
ation. FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO.,
755 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.

SERVICES ON SUNDAY NEXT.
Episcopal Church............11, a. m., 7, p. m.
Methodist “ ............. ..............3, p. m*
Baptist H ..... ...... ..-11, a. m.
Presbyterian, “ .........................7, p. m.
Roman Catholic Church.... 4th Sunday of 

every month. .

ghc WcrMit Monitor. |LOCAL AND ?T™L EDIT0RIAL hy TeXagrap3a-
YARnOVTH.

... Shipments of gold from EnglandBRIDGETOWN, NOVEMBER 12, 

UNITED STATE3.

1878.
: to the United States continue.

New Advertisements.

Lawrencetown,
OCTOBER, 1879.

publican neighbors cannot 
smoothly while fluctuations in the val
ue of current scrip are permissible, and 
unredeemable by silver or gold. Ever 
since the suppression of the late rebel
lion of the Southern States the curren
cy has been mostly in a stale of de
rangement and uncertainty : and the 
consequent inconveniencies have been 
felt on both sides of the border. lew floods!The late return to a sound currency 
by the joint actioti of Congress and the 
Execution, has already had a reviving 
effect upon the trade and industry of 
the Country. It is to be lamented, how 
ever, that the Democratic party, now 
out of power, is willing to sacrifice pub 
lie interests—to do anything, in fact, to 
regain ascendancy and control in the 
national councils. This party depends 
mainly for its strength on the restive 
discontent of the States, lately in re 
volt,and is as determined as ever to vir
tually deprive the colored population 
of all personal rights and civil immu
nities. To the enfranchised Negroes 
the elective privilege is a mere baga 
telle, if they, in their approach to the 
polls, are confronted with threats, in
timidation and physical force. They 
as far as civil rights are concerne» 1. 
might as well have remained unem in- 
cipated.

• During the last and extra congress
ional session, the Democratic party has 
shown its factiousness and readiness to 
sacrifice national interests that it might 
vault into the seat of power. Such 
unscrupulousness, evinced by its lead 
era has aroused the indignation of the 
people in the northern and western 
states,; and the State Elections this 
Autumn are indicative of the popular 
feeling against the factious course pur
sued by the Democrats in both branch
es of the national legislature. A year 
ago they were a formidable, increasing 
party, and the prospect was that they 
might ere long depose the existing 
executive, and once more get hold of 
the rule of affairs at Washington. Ow 
mg to gross errors, if not obnoxious 
faults, on the part of tile Republicans, 
they had beedme somewhat unpopular, 
and a number of their adherents in 
the national constituency, were ready 
to “go over to their opponents; but the 
cloven-foot, shown by the Democrats 
in the last congresional session, repel
led, rather than attractèd, dissatisfied 
party waverers, and the recent State 
Elections clearly demonstrated that the 
Tilden party has been diminshing in 
both strength and numbers. The par
ty is like an image of snow, melting 
away in the sunshine of Spring. Tilden's 
own State has gone against him, and 
the chance of a Democrat’s election for 
the presidency next year is not as 
promising as it was in 
Northern States shrunk from the idea 
of being governed by a preponderance 
of those of “ the South.”

JUST RECEIVED PER
English Steamers, Bos

ton, Montreal and 
St. John.

A GENERAL STOCK OF

Staple & Fancy
DRY GOODS,

Consisting in part of

FSENOH MERINOS,
CASHMERES,

PARAMATTAS, LUSTRES, 
Winceys 

Flannels,
Mantle Cloths,

i

w
Velveteens,

Sacques, Ulsters,
PriiiM WMte and Urey Cottons,

COTTON WARPS,
BATTING & WADDING.

ELK. & COLD. SATINS,
ZR/IZBZBOlSrS, •

HI .A. T S
FLOWERS & FEATHERS,

Also, a General Assortment of

SMALL WARES.
LOW FOR CASH.

mrs.lcZheelock
187G. The

Lawrenoetown, Oot .27th, 1879. 5i t33
Mr. Jeremiah Calneic.

We learn by a Halifax newspaper 
that Mr. Jeremiah Cal nek died a few 
days ago in the County of Guysborough, 
aged 90 years. Formerly he was a pro 
minent resident of this town, and is

CAUTION.all steel, strong and durable, nnd 
a lifetime ; the bobbins hold 1Ô0 A LL persons are hereby cautioned against 

negotiating a note for $35.00 on two 
months, payable at Bridgetown, drawn by mo
in favor of--------McSheen, a Dry Goods Ped-
lcr, on the night of Oot. 17th, 1879, as I have 
neier received value for the same, and will 
resist payment.

still respectfully remembered by the 
senior members of the community.
When quite a young man, he bought 
a tract of wilderness land on Wilmot 
mountains; and transformed it into a 

^ productive farm. About the year 1834 
—5 he was put in possession of a large 
sum of money by a wealthy German 
relation. He then left his mountain 
farm, and went into mercantile pursuit Grand Lodge, I. O. 0. F. of the
in this town. Meanwhile, he built the Lower Provinces, has just sent to the yels 
large house in which Joseph Wheelock, low tever sufferers in Memphis, Tenn., the 
Esq., nôw resides. As a business man, sum of $333.75, through Mr. Taylor, Grand 
he was not prosperous. His wife hav- Treasurer of the Order. This, when added 
ing died, he lived mostly in his déclin to last year's donation, makes the sum of 
ing years with his children. He was $1,400 in all sent by them for the same ob- 
much respected by his cotemporaries, ject. 
most of whom passed away before him.
He was the father of W. A. Calnek, a 
gentleman of very respectable literary 
taste, tendencies and ability, who start
ed the first newspaper in this town,the 
Western News, and who has favored the 
reading world with quite a number of 
choice poems.

HUGH MeMURTERY. 
Margaretville, Oot. 18th, 1879 [3i t30pd

SELLING OUT
FOR CASH !

OUR WHOLE STOCK OF

Dry Goods,
READY-MADE CLOTHING,

BOOTS & SHOES,
Etc., Etc.6®-Mr. J. B. Hall, Ph D, late of L. H. 

8. and more recently Vice Principal of the 
Horton Acdmy. has left for Trnro,to assume 
the duties of English teacher at the Nor 
mal School. Before leaving, he was pre
sented with an address by the Academy stu
dents, accompanied with a gold pen and 
penholder.

- We are relinquishing business in Middle- 
ton and must close out our entire stock during 
the next two months. To do this,we shall offer

IMMENSE BARGAINS
in all departments. Our stock is all new and 
complete. ' _

Large line of fashionable^ Dress Goods, 
Cloth, Clothing, Millinery, etc. '3

A nice line of Boots aud Shoes which will 
be offered as a special bargain, having been 
bought in a cash market before the recent 
advance of 25 per cent.

While returning thanks to our numerous 
friends and customers for their very generous 
patronage in the past, we beg to impress 
upon their minds that this is a bonn-i.de 
su le and last chance to secure a bargain from 
us. The goods must be sold as advertised.

A grand opportunity to 
hard times.

Goods at old prices exchanged for produce.

MARRIAGES,
— The S. P. (VA. is the name of a On Tuesday, 2nd inst., while the 

new journal published in Halifax by schr. Diamond, Ctmt. Stronach, from Mar
the above Society. We gladly give it a gar«tville, N. 8 , wi^s beating up bt. John, 
place on our exchange list. Its object ! N. B., harbor, she run into by the 
is a noble one-the protection of ourj Rchr. Oriental, Capt.^Ray, from the same 
dumb creation, and we hope it williP1»06- The former bhd her bowsprit caK 
meet with the success it merits, n ried away, and the latter had her starboard 
is a foil» sheet neatly printed, and m«™ rigging carried away, and five stan- 

. f j 7 chions broken, and mainsail torn. Both
_______ _________ vessels ciaim that they were right.

Elliott—Elliott.—At the residence of the 
bride’s father, Tiverton, on the 15th tilt, 
by Rev. W. L. Parker, Mr. Stephen El
liott, of Port George, to Miss Henrietta, 
daughter of John Elliott.

BIRTHS.

Mackinlay.—At the residence of Rev. W- 
H. Warren, Bridgetown,on Tuesday the 
11th inst.,of consumption .William A. D. 
Mackinlay Esq.,A. B.,in the 34th year of 
his age. The deceased was Mrs. Warren’s 
eldest brother and one of the most tal
ented graduates -of Acadia College.

,,,Lasfc week there was a fire within ggyTo Lumbermen— Mr. D. C. Con- 
the penitentiary enclosure at Halifax., nors, of Kingston, Kings County, writes 
and tome wooden buildings were burnt; j that his arrangements for lumbering this 
but the main structure (stone) and the ; winter, are not yet completed, and that he 
prisoners were saved from the ravages does not at present require the services of 
of the devouring element. j lumbermen.

save money these

J. HENRY SMITH & CO.
Middleton, Oct. 29th, *79.

New Advertisements.

IN FULL BLAST.
V"0W is the time to get good Tin-types of 
-L v yourselves, your sisters, your cousins and 
your aunts. Como early and often. Motto 
frames, 40c. and 60c. always on hand.

CHARLIE WILLIS, Operator.

STEAMER EMPRESS
AND TUB

WINDSOR J- ANNAPOLIS RAILWAY. 
*171 heights for Kentville, Wolfville, Windsor 
JD and Halifax and intermediate stations, 
taken at greatly reduced.rates.

A careful agent in atteudonce at W a rehouse, 
Reed’s Point, between 7, a. m., and 6. o. m., 
daily, to receive Freight.

No freight received morning of sailing.
For Way Bill, rates etc., apply to

SMALL & HATHEWAY, 
Agents, 39 Dock Street.apl8

NOTICE.
mHE Public are warned against buying 
_L a Note of hand drawn by me in favor 

of CALEB KNIFFIN, for twenty dollars, 
of date Sept. 19th, 1879, as I have received 
no value for the same.

JOSEPH WOODBURY.
Middleton, Oct. 20th, 1879. n27tf

CHOICE
Cienfugos Molasses
Crushed, Granulated, Porto 

Rico and Barbadoes

SUGARS,
at Lowest Prices for Cash.

Full lines of TWEEDS,
COATINGS, BEAVERS, 

NAPS, MELTONS,
WITH TRIMMING# TO MATCH.

Horse Regs, & Carriage Rotes !

BUFFALO ROBES,
Lamps, Glassware and Earthenware,

Best Canned Goods and Nuts,

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY
Foolscap, letter and Note Papers, from 6 els, 

per quire. Envelopes to match. Memo. 
Books very cheap.

Picture Mouldings. Knobs, Screw Eyes and 
Cord. MIRRORS from 12 eta.

The above Goods will be sold at the Lowest 
Possible Prices, to effect a clearance by the 
1st of January next.

J. W. Whitman.
Lawrencetown, Oct 20th, 1879 tf

a-ZEnsrEZR^ZL,

Insurance Agency.
mHE Subscriber having made Insurance a J- Specialty for some years past, is prepar
ed to effect risks in the best

English, American, &
Canadian Companies,

at Lowest Rates, in the

Fire, Life, and
Marine Departments.

Applicants will receive prompt replies to 
Inquiries for Rates.

ALBERT MORSE,
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

...Bridgetown, N. S. 
tjanl

Office, Queen St.

W"-AJSTTZEZIZD !

400 HIDES,
for which CASH at cents will be paid 

on delivery.
ANSLEY FOSTER. 

5it22Bridgetown, Oct. 20th, ’79.

Administrators’ Sale
To be sold at

Public Auction,
at Thorne’s Corner, so called, in Bridge

town in the County of Annapolis, on

SATURDAY, 22ND DAY NOVEMBER NEXT,
ensuing, at twelve o’clock noon.

under license therefor from the Court of 
Probute for said County of Annapolis.

A LL the right, title and interest, of 
JAMES ROBERTSON, L. L. D., late 

of Middleton, in said County deceased, who 
died intestate, in, to and out of all that 
certain Lot and Premises with the House 
and Shop thereon situated, lying and being 
in Bridgetown, aforesaid, bounded as fol- 

On the North by a brook and landslows
of T. D. Ruggles Esq, on the East by a 
Public Lane, on thc West by lands of 
George Murdock, Esq., nud on the South 
by Granville St.

ALSO—at the premises in Middleton

TUESDAY 25TH DAY NOVEMBER
next, ensuing, at ten o'clock a. m. all 
that certain other lot of land situate in 
Middleton, in said County, and known as 
“The Parsonage,” bounded as follows,-^ 
On the North by the Main Post Rond,on 
tiie East, South, and West by lands of 
Rev. Isaac Parker.

•Ten per cent, deposit. Re
mainder on delivery of Deed.

MARIA ROBERTSON. Admx.
JAMES ROBERTSON, Admr.
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TERMS

Oct. 13h, ’79.

Apples, Produce, &c
CITY AUCTIONEERS.

TIME & CO.
Hollis Street, Halifax,

BEG to state to their COUNTRY CUSTO
MERS and FRIENDS that they are in a 

position to obtain the

HIGHEST POSSIBLE
MARKET PRISES !

FOR APPLES AND ALL COUNTRY 
PRODUCE CONSIGNED 

TO THEM,
and in every instance where goods arc sent 
to us, do we, within a day or two ufter arri
val, REMIT PROCEEDS IN CASH.
Our CommlNNlon is li Per 

Ituariuzteeing; all Nnle*.
Cent.,

T, K. JENKINS & Co., 
Auctioneers, Halifax.

9il35

CONSTAULD’S"

CRAPES.

St. John Advertisements.New Advertisements. x

American Goods.HIDES WANTED.
pay CASH for Hides at 
b., or allow « cents on 
credited between now

rpHE subscriber will 
-I- ti 1-2 cent 
account for all 
and 1st January, 1880.

s per 1 
Hides TUST RECEIVED, one hundred paek- 

O ages AMERICAN GOODS.

Bleached and 
Brown Cottons,

Canton Flannels,
Ducks, Jeans, 

Battings, Waddings, &c.
For sale low with special rates to large 

buyers.

GEO. MURDOCH.
Oot. 27th, 1879. 9i t37

Leqmlle Mills,
Annapolis, N. S.

Tea; Teas.CLOTH DRESSING.
T7WERY Farmer is aware that Horoespun 
•Hi when Fulled is Warmer, More Durable, 
and Much Improved in Appearance, but it re
quires to be woven evenly and Stout, and not 
less than one yard wide.

The Subscribers have prepared, at consid
erable expense, all the necessary machinery

FCETVED ex “ HIBERNIAN” 150 
HALF CHESTSRFulling, Dyeing, and 

Dressing Business, Congou Tea.and having two sets of Machinery in opera
tion, are prepared to execute all orders with 
despatch, and have appointed thc following 
Agents to receive and forward Cloth for Full
ing to us, it being returned through their 
hands :
W. A. Piggott, Granville Ferry, Fred. 

Crosakill, Bridgetown,J. W. Tomlinson, 
Lawrencetown, E Cumminger, Wilmot, 
T. R. Harris, Aylesford, E. A. Forsyth, 
Port Williams, H. E Jefferson, Berwick, 
Daniel Cox, Canning, Letteney Bros., 
Digby, C. H. Jones, Weymouth, Geo. 
Mickllemas, Caledonia.
TERMS :—Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 

All Wool Cloth, Black, 20 cts. ; Brown, 23 
cts. per yard. Fulling, Dyeing and Dressing 
Cotton and Wool, 22 cts. per yard. Fulling 
and Dressing, 13 cts. per yard. Dressing, 5 
cts. per yard.

Persons sending Cloth will be required to 
pay one half the expense of transportation.

F, C. Snow & Son,
Annapolis. August 25th, ’79. 22tf

Fgp SALE LOW.

T. R. JONES & CO 1

St. John, N. B., June 23rd, ’79. 10

DRY GOODS.
t: m old taiufs1.

Two hundred and thirty-eight Packages of

NEW SPRING GOODS,
imported and Duties paid under the Old 
Tariff.

This large importation, which consists chief
ly of STAPLE GOODS, was made earlier in 
the season than usual to SAVE our customers 
paying the increased duties. In addition le 
the above we hold a very large stock, com
prising a general assortment of Dry Goods, all 
of which we offer WHOLESALE and RETAIL

AT OZL.ZD ZPZRZrCZEZiS.

THE BEST PAPER. TRY IT. "1TILLINERY,
1VJ. GENTS' FURNISHINGS
and Novelties for all Departments, to make 

Stock complete, and which could 
imported earlier. As these Goods come for- 4. 
ward they will be subject to the Duties under 
the New Tariff. All consumers of Dry Goods 
who are in a position to lay in a stock of COT
TONS and other STAPLE GOODS, should not 
fail to do so at once, as prices must advance 
when the present stock is exhausted.

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

33th TEAR.

TIIE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
^RIIE Scientific American is a large First- 
_L Class Weekly Newspaper of sixteen 
pages, printed in the most beautiful style, 
yrofuecly Wuutrated icith eplendid enyrav- 
intje, representing the newest inventions and 
the most recent advances in the Arts and Sci
ences ; including New and Interesting Facts 
in Agriculture, Horticulture, the Home, 
Health, Medical Progress, Social Science, 
Natural History, Geology, Astronomy. The 
movt valuable practical papers, by eminent 
writers in all departments of Science, will be 
found in the Scientific American.

Manchester, Rohertson & lion.
St. John, N. B. 

GILBERT'S LANE

DYE WORKS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

T T is a well-kDVwn fact thr.i all classes 01 
L goods get soiled and faded before the ma
terial is half worn, and only require cleaning 
and dying to make them look as good as new.

Carpets, feathers, Curtains, Dress Goods, 
Shatcls, Waterproof Mantles, Silks and 

S'.tins, Gr.Uleuiens* Overcoats,
Partt, and Vests, dec, dec, 

dyed, on reasonable terms. Black Goods a 
specialty.

Agents.- Annapolis, W. J. Shannon, Mer
chant; E-.gby, Miss Weight, Millinery and 
Dry Goods ; H. S. Pip kb, Monitor Office, 
Bridgetown, 
may ’76

Terms, $3.20 per y oar, $1.60 hr-lf year, 
which includes postage. Discount to Agents. 
Single copies, ten cents. Sold by all News
dealers. Remit by postal order to MUNN k 
CO., Publishers, 37 Park Row, New York.

PATENTS. In connection with the Sci
entific American, Messrs. 

Munn k Co. are Solicitors of American and 
Foreign Patents, have bad 35 years experi
ence, and now have the largest establishment 
in the world. Patents are obtained on the 
best terms. A special notice is made in hte 
Scientific American of all inventions patented 
through this Agency, with the name and resi
dence of the Patentee. By the immense cir
culation thus given, public attention is direct
ed to the merits of the new patent, and sales 
or introduction often easily effected.

Any person who has made a now discovery 
or invention, can ascertain free of charge, 
whether a patent can probably be obtained,by 
writing to Munn k Co. We also send free our 
Hand Book about the Patent Laws, Patents, 
Caveats, Trade-Marks, their costs and how 
procured, with hints for procuring advances 
on inventions. Address for the Paper, or con
cerning patents.

MUNN & 00., 37 Park Bow, N. Y.
Branch Office, cor. F. k 7th Sts., Washington, 

6it35

A. L. LAW.

SPECIAL NOTICE!
TN order to meet the demands of onr numer- 
-L ous customers, we beg to announce that,we 

have added to our extensive

Slipper ani Lamp Factory
the necessary Machinery for the Manufact-

Men’s,Women’s, Misses’, & Children’s
D. c.
We will send the Monitor 

and Scientific American to one 
address for one year for $4.00, 
in advance.

BOOTS AND SHOES
in all the leading styles.

By continuing, as in the past, to use first 
quality of material, we hope to merit a liber
al share of publie patronage in our new 
branch of business, as well as & continuance of 
public favor in our old business.

CREAT
INDUCEMENTS. Vincent & MeZFate,

240 Union Street, St. John, N. B.E h ave in Stock and offer VERY LOW 
the following goods :—

A LOT TABLE, NUTMEG AND BRACKET
W

APPLES, APPLES !DAMPS! The fast-sailing Barkt. “ Q£Q,
E. CORBITT” wil1 return

From Glasgow to Annapolis,
----- FOR A CARGO OF------

and Lamp Fixings, Porcelain Globes and Il
luminators sold separately, Lanterns, <6c.

10 CASKS

PRIME BURNING OIL !
the Best in the Market.

MENS COARSE LEG BOOTS IN OCTOBER.
From $1.90 to $4.00 per pair.

Mens’, Womens’, Misses’ 
and Childs’ Rubbers.

We intend calling at QUEENSTOWN for 
orders, giving the shippers privilege of beat 
Markets, either LIVERPOOL, LONDON, or 
GLASGOW, at the same rate of Freight.

A. W. Corbitt & Son.20 BOXES POINTED AND FINISHED (C)
Annapolis, July 21st, ’79.

HORSE NAILS; ,/Chas. Lewis,
HAIR DRESSER,

at the Lowest Prices by the Box.
New assortment of Whips, Shoe Findings, 

Pegs, Lasts, General Hardware, ko.
2 D0Z, BUFFALO B0BES, marked low. QUEEN SL, BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ONE 

DOOR SOUTH MONITOR OFFICE.

MURDOCH & CO.’S. HAIR DRESSING, SHAVING 
AND SHAMPOOINGAUTUMN 1879.1879.

Attended to in BEST STYLE.
ly July 9AND

WINTER.

CARD.
1ST. H. Phinney,

JUST RECEIVED AT w 0,t1 „ .
London House

W. M. TUPPER.

Musical Instrumente,
Piano Stools, 

Music Books, &c.

TXLAIN and Check Winceys,
Jl Grey, White and Printed 

Cottons,
Black and Colored Drees Goods, 
Table Napkins,
Towels,
Scarlet and White Flannel, 
Rubber Coats, Braces,
Boots and Shoes,
Nickle Clocks, very loWj 
Whips, good value,
Looking Glasses,
Gold Bar, Napoleon and Crown 

Tobaccos,
Tea, Sugar and Molasses,

514f"Lawrenaetown, April 7th,'
iHard and Soft Coal.

To arrive from Philadelphia—
250 tons Hard Coal,best white

Ash.
Al»o—to arrive from Glasgow, G. B., per 

barkt. “ Geo. E. Corbitt”— <800 tons Best Scotch Coal.
IOO bbls. FLOUR & MEAL, Parties wishing same will please leave or

ders at once.
15 tf

The above will be sold wery low for 
Cash or short credit. A. W. CORBITT k SON.

W. M. TUPPER. Bill Heads at this office.October. 18J9. X

jê*

WEEKLY MONITOR
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Select Imitera.t-ure. •Joker's Comer. L. H. S.Hints for relieving catarrh.—1. In» 
hale through the nostrils a strong solu
tion of salt in water» As strong a solu
tion as an ounce to a pint. In this 
strength it is not painful, but acts as a 
tonic and astringent, relieving conges
tion. It is a mistake to suppose that 
salt water will cure all cases of catarrh. 
When the condition is one of chronic 
congestion simply, with acid secretion, 
it may be sufficient. When the douche 
does not seem to succeed, the spray 
from an atomizing tube should be sub
stitute. 2. Take a piece of brimstone 
the size of a large pea ; burn it on the 
stove. Close all doors and windows 
and stay in the smoke for half an hour, 
breathing through the nostrils. Do 
not get over it while it is burning, but 
move about, that you may get the full 
strength. If the room where you use 
it is small, commence with a slightly 
smaller piece, using it twice daily. 3. 
Inhale the smoke from pine tar. Get 
a pint or more of pure pine tar (not t.he 
oil) from a ship chandler ; heat a poker 
red hot, and stir the tar with it; a 
thick smoke will rise; hold your head 
over it keep your mouth shut, and in 
hale through the nostrils; heat the 
poker three or four times, until the 
room is tilled with smoke, shut doors 
and windows, and remain in the room 
as long as possible. In two weeks get 
fresh tar. It is a good plan to smoke 
in one’s bedroom just before retiring : 
after smoking, open a window from the 
top ; the smoke slowly escapes, but 
enough remains to be of some benefit. 
4. Chloroform should be used as fol
lows : Inhale directly from the vial 
first through one nostril and then the 
other one good full inhalation, and re
peat every few moments at first; after
ward decreasing in frequency, as the 
symptoms abate, but continuing its use 
at intervals for several hours. 5, Mul
lein leaves thoroughly dried and then 
used as tobacco in a pipe. The smoke 
should be pressed to the back of the 
mouth and exhaled through the nose ; 
once or twice a week will suffice, and 
should be persevered in. A little piece 
of sponge in the bowl of the pipe will 
prevent the juices from passing into 
the mouth. 6. One teaspoonful of 
mustard dissolved in a tumblerful of 
cold water ; gargle night und morning, 
or oflener, if convenient. Or, take 
equal quantities of pulverized alum 
and loaf sugar ; use as a snuff.

VEGETINEMILLER BROTHERS,
A Heartless Wag.

A well-known joker, being one night 
at a theatre, fancied he saw a friend 
some three seats in front of him. Turn
ing to bis next neighbor, he said i 
1 Would you be kind enough to touch 
that gentleman with your stick ?' * Cer
tainly,' was the reply, and the thing 
was done. But when the individual 
thus insulted turned round, the wag 
saw he was not the man he took him 
for, and became at once absorbed in the 
play, leaving hie neighbor with the 
stick to settle matters with the gentle
man in front, which, as he had no ex
cuse ready, was not done without con 
siderable trouble. When the hubbub 
was over the victim said, - Didn’t you 
ask me, sir, to tap that man with my 
stick V ‘ Yes.’ ‘ What did you want?’ 
* Oh,’ said the joker, with imperturable 
gravity. ’ 1 wanted to see whether 
you would,’

Captain Cole's Passenger. CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., or r I ^HE HIGH SCHOOL, at Lawrencetown, 
_L will te-open for THIRD YEARS’ work,

OCTOBER 8th, 187ft,

—WITH A—

FULLY EQUIPPED STIFF OF TEACHERS.
Liberal Courses of Study.

SPECIAL ATTENTION PAID TO TEACH
ERS’ COURSE.

Room, Board, Fire and Light, $2.00 per 
week.

For particulars, address for Circular,
C. H. HALL, Principal, 

________ or C. S. PHINNEY, Asst. Principal.

WILL CURE RHEUMATISM.MIDDLETON, Annapolis Co., N. S.,

ImportersEvery one who uses the great steam fer
ry between Liverpool and New York 
knows Capt. Cole of the Cunavd Line. I 
don’t say anything about his steamship, 
because I know nothing about it ; but he 
is said to be the very best of commanders, 
or that company, which boasts of never 
having lost a ship—nor a passenger—dur
ing the many years it has plowed the At
lantic. My own acquaintance with him 
lias been solely on shore ; because when 
at sea I am never in a condition to make 
acquaintance with anyone.

As wc bad hardly a thought or a topic 
in general, it was natural that our social 
intercourse took a narrative shape. I told 
hftn stories (which, as he had never read 
anything, had the merit of novelty), and 
he reciprocated with yarns. I was foolish 
enough at first to suggest a channel for his 
recollections—shipwrecks, of the records 
of which, as a thorough going landsman, I 
was naturally fond. 4 Sir,’ he said, draw, 
ing himself up and gettirf^very red in the 
face, * you forget that you are talking to a 
captain of a Cunarder. What the’ —here 
he inserted a sea term—‘ do we know 
about shipwrecks ? However,’ he added 
more benignly, 4 there was one occasion 
when I thought the spell of our company’s 
good fortune was about to be broken, and 
that I should be the critter to do it.

4 It was several years ago, and in the 
summer time, and the ship was making 
her voyage out, and a very good voyage. 
The whole way the sea was like a duck 
pond.’

Here I shook my head incredueously. I 
had never seen the Atlantic in the condi- 
tiotT referred to, and felt it.

‘ Well, I should not perhaps have said 
the whole way,’ he admitted, with a smile,
1 for when we were about one hundred 
miles from land we met with a breeze of 
wind.

4 I remember the breeze, because we 
picked up a little sailing boat with only 
one man in her, and very short of provis
ions, who had been blown out to sea, end 
whom we took on board. About half an 
hour alter that incident I was informed 
that one of the passengers wished to speak 
with me in private upon a very important 
matter. Accordingly he came to me in 
my cabin, a little thin wizened man, look
ing like a tailor, whom I hardly noticed as 
being on board, indeed, he was insignifi
cant enough in every way save for the ex
pression of his face, which certainly ex
hibited the most intense anxiety and dis
tress of mind. Of course I thought he had 
been drinking, and in fact was on the 
verge of 4 the jumps,’ which is what the 
Yankees term delirium tremens.

4 Well, my man, what is it?’ said I, se
verely ; ‘ wc shall soon sight land ; I have 
no time to throw away.’

‘ That is very true, captain,’ he answer
ed, in a thin, quavering voice, and with a 
Strong American accent, ‘ but your time 
will be even shorter than you imagine un
less yon listen to what I have got to say 
to you. You will never see land, and 
much more make it, if you are not prepar
ed to act at once on the information I am 
about to give you. Neglect it and your 
Ship will be at the bottom of the sea in’—he 
looked at his watch—‘ yes in exactly an 
hour and a half.’

4 All right, man,’ said I, 4 you may go. 
I’ll send the ship’s doctor to look at you,’ 
for of course I thought he was wandering in 
his wits.

4 Then what had seemed anxiety in his 
face became mortal - fear—genuine abject 
terror such as no actor could have imitat
ed. He threw himself upon his knees, 
and, clasping his hands together, besought 
me'not to treat his words with incredulity.

‘ Then why, sir,’ I replied, 4 do you talk
such---- nonsense about my ship?’

4 Because it’s true, captain,’ he groaned.
4 There’s dynamite on board, and clock

work machinery connected with it. As I 
am a living man, if the thing is not at 
once looked to, the ship and all on board 
of her will be blown to atoms within the 
time mentioned.’ .

* At this I confess I felt a cold shudder

Sewing Machines MR. ALBERT CROOKER. the well-known 
druggist and apothecary, of Springvale, Me., 
always advises every one troubled with 
Rheumatism to try VEGETINE.

Bead Ills Statement i
Springvalk, Mb., Oct. 12, 1876.

V
DEALERS IN

of both American and Canadian Manufacturers, over 20 different kinds in stock, 
among which is

the most Popular Machine in the market. H. R. Stevens, Boston :
Dear *»>,—-Fifteen years ago last fall I was 

taken sick with Rheumatism, was unable to 
move until the next April. From that time 
until three years ago this fall I suffered every
thing with Rheumatism. Sometimes there 
wonld be weeks at a time that I could not 
step one step; these attacks were quite often. 
I suffered everything that a man could. Over 

spring
followed it up until

Second-Hand
MACHINES

Taken in Exchange |g
as part payment for I 

now ones.
THE REPAIRING I

of all
SEWING MACHINES ||

will be attended to.

SEWING
^MACHINES!

w.

allraon I commencedthree years ago last 
taking Vkoktink and 
I had takeri seven bottles ; have had no rheu
matism siuee that time. I always advise 
every one that is troubled with rheumatism 
to try Vkoktink, and not suffer as I have done. 
This statement is gratuitous as far as Mr. 
Stevens is concerned. Years, ets.,

ALBERT CROOKER, 
A. Crooker <k Co., Druggists and

ÊIIf
85.00

Canadian Pacific Railway.A © 100.00

Shuttles, Needles
t TENDERS FOR WORK IN BRITISH 

COLUMBIA.
Tight Boots.

The man with the tight boots was in 
town yesterday. Where he got the 
boots is uncertain, and where he came 
from is also wrapped in mystery ; but 
there was no doubt about his destina
tion and his tight boots. Like a hero, 
he stood it all day, and when he was 
not standing it he was tramping around, 
which was worse. He sacrificed—yen, 
massacred—his feelings for style, and 
when the shades of evening settled 
down on the city he resolved by one 
bold strike to free himself from the 
thraldom of tight boots. He passed 
down Jefferson avenue at 10.30 facing 
for the central depot. There was a 
blissful suggestion of freedom in his 
springy step, and there was also a boot 
under each arm. Style could go to 
thunder, he was in for comfort. He 
didn’t expect to meet any one he knew, 
and probably didn t care a cent if he 
did. He had arrived at that stage of 
feeling where the opinions of his fellow- 
men regarding his wearing apparel 
were of little consequence compared 
with the silent 
palling boots, 
lent time down Jefferson avenue in bis 
stockings,and he was giving those tight 
boots a vacation.—Detroit Free Press.

Firm of 
Apothecaries.ATjT ■

QEALED TENDERS, addressed to the Cl 
•^undersigned and endorsed “Tenders Pa- w'X 
ci lie Railway,” will be received at this office 
up to noon on MONDAY, the 7th day of NO
VEMBER next, for certain works of con- I 
struotion required to be executed on the line 
from near Yale to Lake Kamloops, in the fol
lowing sections, viz :
Emory’s Bar to Boston Bar........
Boston Bar to Lytton.................
Lytton to Junction Flat..............
Junction Flat to Savona’s Ferry.

Sewing lades AND EXTEAS VEGETINEWABBANTED. of all kinds in stock.
HAS ENTIRELY CURED ME.

Boston, Oct., 1870v/oaoHU/to
Also, Importers and Dealers in Mr. H. R. Stevens :

Dear Sir,—My daughter, after having a 
severe attack of Whooping Cough, was left in 
a f>eble state of health. Benig advised by a 
friend she tried the Vkoktink. and after using 
a few bottles was fully restored to health.

I have boon a great sufferer from Rheuma
tism. I have taken several bottles of the Vb- 
gkti.nk for this complaint, and am happy to 
say it has entirely cured me. I have recom
mended the Vroktinb to others with the same 
good results. It is a great denser and puri
fier of the blood ; it is pleasant to take and I 
can cheerfully recommend it.

JAMES MOORSE, 394 Athens street

...29 miles 

...29 miles 
.281 miles 
.401 miles

ZFI-AJSTOS,OZRŒA-ZKTS,
Mason and Hamlin,

üeo. A. Prince,
Ueo. Woods.

The Bell, 4c.

Weber,
Steinway, Specificatons, bills of quantities, conditions 

of contract, forms of tender, and all printed 
information may be obtained on application 
at the Pacific Railway office in New Westmin
ster, British Columbia, and at the office of 
the Engineer-in-Chief at Ottawa. Plans and 
profiles will be open for inspection at the lat
ter office.

No tender will be entertained unless on one 
of the printed forms and all the conditions 
are complied with.

By order,

Emerwon,

Of BOTH AMERICAN AND CANADIAN MANUFACTURERS. Instruments guaranteed 
for five years and sold on easy terms. Liberal reduction to Clergymen, Churches and Sabbath 
Schools. Good Local Agents wanted in Towns, where not yet appointed.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N. S. MILLER BROTHERS.

MANHOOD,
HOW LOST. HOW RESTORED Ready - Made

CLOTHING !
BUFFALO ROBES, &c.

HlIF.l YIATISYl IN A DISEASE lOF 
THE BLOOD.

The blood in this disease, is fommd to con
tain an excess of jibrin. Vkoktink acts by 
converting the blood from its diseased condi
tion to a healthy circulation. Vroktinb re
gulates the bowels which is very important in 
this complaint. One bottle of Vroktinb will 
give relief, but to effect a permanent cure it 
must be taken regularly, and may take seve
ral bottles, especially in cases of long stand
ing. Vkoktink is sold by all druggists. Try 
it, and your verdict will be the same as thou
sands before you, whv say, 41 never found 
so much relief as from the use of Vkoktink,’ 
which is composed exclusively of Barks, Roots 
and Herbs.

mi We have recently published a 
new edition of Dr. C’ulver- 
well'M Celebrated Essay on

the radical and permanent cure (without me
dicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and Phy
sical Incapacity, Impediments to Marriage, 
etc., resulting from excesses.

JJ&T' Price, in sealed envelope, only 6 cents, 
or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author, in this admirable 
Essay, clearly demonstrates, from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming consequen
ces may be radically cured without the dan
gerous use of internal medicine or the applies- 
lion of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain und effectual, by means 
of which every sufferer, no matter what his 
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, 
privately and radically.

y&F" This Lecture should be in the hands 
of every youth and man ia the land.

Address

F. BRAUN, 
Secretary.

Department of Railway and Canals, 
Ottawa, October 3rd, 1879. } 5131pressure of those ap- 

He was making excel-

JÜST RECEIVED from Montreal, 
fj and well assorted stock of

Ready Mule Clothing & Buffalo Robes.
consisting of

Men’s Ulsters. Youths’ Ulsters. 
Men’s Over Coats. Reefers*

All a

Splendid Assortment

AA Widow’s Wit.—The widow of a 
Normandy peasant has exhibited a 
more than ordinary share of woman’s 
wit in the duty which her husband’s 
demise imposed upon her of executing 
his will. His property consisted of a 
good horse and a worthless cur, and he 
directed that they be sold, the proceeds 
of the sale to be divided among his re
latives, while the widow’s portion was 
to be the sum which the dog would 
fetch. This discrepancy in the value 
of the two animals was naturally not a 
little galling to the iady, but after turn 
ing affairs over in her mind she discov
ered a means by which she could fulfil 
her husband’s behests without suffer
ing pecuniary loss to herself. She an 
nounced for sale a horse for the sum of 
five francs and a dog for five hundred. 
Those who wished to buy the horse 
were informed that they must also take 
the dog,and when at length a purchas
er for the pair was found, the widow 
handed over five francs to be divided 
among the dead man’s family, keeping 
for herself the five hundred, as the sum 
which the dog had fetched.’

NDecay of an English City. —A corres 
pondent of the London Daily News 
gives a sad picture of the town of Mid- 
dlesborough. A few years ago this 
was one of the most flourishing towns 
in the North of England. In twenty 
years its population had multiplied 
from 8,OX) to more than 40,(XX), and 
there seemed no limit to its growth. 
But the depression of the iron trade 
and the substitution of steel for iron 
has thrown Middles borough into great 
distress. Eighty six of its one hun 
dred and sixty five blast furnaces, the 
most expensively built in the world, 
are idle, and there is no prospect that 
they can again be opened. Its rail 
mills are useless till they receive new 
machinery, which there is no capital to 
purchase. The mansions of its iron 
masters, palaces most of them, are clos
ed. The billiardroom of one of these 
palaces itself cost £50,000—the walls 
being decorated by an Associate of the 
Royal Academy. This was but one of 
many examples of the magnificent ex
travagance which has been one of the 
growths of mushroom prosperity. 
Nearly all the leading men in the town 
are now poor. Rents have fallen more 
than 50 per cent. Properties will not 
realise the mortgages upon them. 
Hundreds of houses are empty ; dozens 
of shops are closed ; and upwards of 5,- 
000 men, women and children are starv
ing. The ordinary machinery of poor 
relief has utterly broken down.

D
“ VEGETINE,” says a Boston physician’ 

“ hss no equal as a blood purifier. Hearing 
of its many wonderful cures, after all other 
re nedies had failed, I visited the laboratory 
and convinced myself of its genuine merit.of

THE CULVERWÏLL MEDICAL CO. It is prepared from barks, roots and herbs, 
each of whfbh is highly effective, and they are 
compounded in such a manner as to produce 
astonishiug results.

STOCK
EMPORIUM,

rk. FALL SUITS41 Aim St.. New Yo
Iyt40v7Post Office Box 4586

Pants and Vests. Also,
1 Doz. Very Fine Buffalo Bobes.

Horse Blankets.
AH the above will be sold very 

LOW FOR CASH,

Thos. P. Connolly’s
CENTRAL BOOK STORE. VEGETINE jMDHDX3I_iETOIsr,

Annapolis County, N. S.NOTHING EQUAL TO IT.
South Salkh, Mass., Xuv. 14, 1876.

Cor. Granville & George Sts. H. R. BTKVKNS :
Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with Scro

fula, Canker and Liver Complaint for three 
years ; nothing ever did me any gd until I 
c mmeneed using the Vkoktink. I am now 
getting along first-rate, and still using the 
Vkoktink. I consider there is nothing equal 
to it for such complaints. Can heartily re
commend it to everybody. Yours truly,

MRS. LIZZIE M. PACKARD.

BEALES & DODGE.
Middleton, Nov ., ’78HALIFAX, N. S /^VUR IMPORTATIONS this season have 

v__z been unusually large, and our Stock in 
the following lines is very heavy. To those 
who are building, or who contemplate doing 
so, will find it to their advantage TO CALL 
ON US FIRST BEFORE SENDING AWAY 
FOR THEIR

BRIDGETOWNIt AS now on hant ev( 
lish and American «

ft Marble Works.STATTOITEE-Y !
Bank, Post, Parchment, Cream Laid, Ruled, 

Plain and Water Lined Building MaterialsNo. 16 Lagrange street, South Salom, Mass.
ÎENVELOPES in Great Variety.

FASHIONABLE STATIONERY,
— There was a compositor not only 

discharged from the San Jose (Col.) 
herald the other day, but also tired 
down four flights of stairs by the infu
riated foreman, of that admirable jour
nal. It seems that the

----- SUCH AS-------ENCOURAGE HOME MANUFACTURE.
"T NAILS, 3ilv FINE LATH to 40dy, 1 

V FLOOR BRADS,FINISHINO NAILS,
6dy to lOdy.
/CHANGES SHEET ; AND BELGIAN 
\J GLAbS, 3ids and 4tlis, from 7x9 to 
30x40.

Prepared by

H. R. Stevens, Boston, Mass.
in handsome boxes—64 varieties to select from,

FALCONER & WHITMANBLANK BOOKS, in Every Binding,

NEW NOVA SCOTIA SERIES OF
typo was re

quested to 4 liven up’ a certain speech 
delivered at the VVorkingmen’s State 
Convention, held in that town, with 
the usual marks in parenthesis. The 
‘jour,’ who was carrying a little more 
beer than was necessary%just then'got 
the wrong proceedings, causing the 
eloquent resolution of Mr. Van Arman, 
referring to the death of a member, to 
read something like this : 1 Whereas, It 
pleased Divine Providence to remove 
from our midst our beloved comrade 
Azariab McMuck (loud applause), who 
has been cut off in the flower of his

VEG-ETIITEare now manufacturing
SCHOOL BOOHS.

Cheapest and best Series now in use, and 
every article used in the School Room, for sale 
low. Wrapping Paper, Paper Bags—all sizes 
and qualities, Taylor’s, Carter’s and Stephen’s 
Celebrated Inks, Lead Pencils of every stamp, 
Room paper, Green paper and Paper shades.

Wholesale and Retail.

IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS .
I>01 LED AND RAW OILS, PRESSED 
1) BY THE CELEBRATED “BLUND
ELL A SPENCE, LONDON. ”
CJHEET. ZINC, DRY AND TARRED 
O SHEATHING, SHEET LEAD, LEAD 
PIPE | to 1} IN BORE.

------TOGBTBBIt WITH-------

Brandvam’s Celebrated

Monuments <fc 
Gravestones

And at Wholesale by BROWN Je WEUB, and 
FORSYTHE,SUTCLIFFE & Co.,Halifax, N.S.The battle of Lodi was fought May 

10th, 1796. and resembled rather a grand 
storming party than a pitched battle. It 
was Bonaparte’s purpose to cross the Adda 
to Kodi, and it was Bculiru’s purpose to 
prevent such crossing ; and had the Rus
sian commander destroyed the bridge des
tined to become historical, the French ad
vance upon Milan would, to speak 
ately, had been made a very difficult 
matter. The Austrians did not even defend 
the town, though it was very susceptible of 
defence ; and the French were covered 
from the Austrian fire by the walls of the 
town, and by the town itself. Beaulieu 
defended the place on the left bank of the 
Adda, where he had many guns placed, 
suppotred by a strong body of infantry, 
only that this supporting force was drawn 
up toe far in the rear of the batteries to 
prove a support. Covered by the town, 
three thousand French Grenadiers 
formed in column, while the cavalry forded 
the Adda. As soon as the cavalry was 
seen on the Austrian flank, against~which 
it had beer directed to operate, the French 
column rushed to the bridge, and the Aus
trians turned <til their cannon on it, pour
ed into it showers of grape-shot, in good 
spreading distance ; and Austrian Infantry 
in the houses on the left bank of the river 
added a tremenduous fire of musketry. The 
bridge was several hundred feet in length, 
and it was not in human nature to stand 
the pitless storm of pelting shot without 
some hesitation, though the column was 
composed of the best soldiers in the world. 
But Bonaparte, Massena, Berthier, and 
other officers hastened to the head of their 
men, rallied them, and led them on—and 
the Austrians were routed, losing their po
sition and their guns and three thousand 
men. The victory was as complete as it 
could be made ; and the effect was to es 
tablish the ascendancy of the French. Bo
naparte has been much censured for the 
daring manner in which he acted, and it 
has been argued that lie might ha 
compllshed his purpose without running 
so immense a risk. Perhaps the critics are 
right, but the best answer to their critic
ism is the success that crowned the dash
ing operation. Besides, it was so brilliant 
an affair that it established Bonaparte’s 
character for heroic courage, only a few 
weeks after t>e bad assumed command • 
and, of all things, men most admire daring 
bravery in war, if it succeed. The French 
commander had his character to make, and 
he made it at Lodi.

I !Bridgetown Jewelry Store GENERAL DEALER IN
Of Italian and American Marble.

Flour, meal, Molasses London Lead,moder- also :ESTABLISHED IN 1859. usefulness (laughter), and pro
mise, it is Resolved, that we tender 
to his bereaved family (cheers) and 

in their
Granite and Freestone Moments. SUGAR, TEA,

OIL, FIS H , 
Lumber, &c., &c.

stir TERMS CASH.

in which we keep two grades—No. 1 and 
Extra—the latter taking EIGHT 

GALLONS OIL TO THE 
HUNDRED.

friends our sincere sympathy
hour of affliction,(cries of • Put him out’ 
and 4 order’) and assure them while we 
humbly bow to the will of (a voice, 
4 Three cheers for Kearney’) Heaven, 
lament our departed brother, (roars of 
laughter), a fellow citizen of enlighten
ed mind, statesman like views (cries 
of 4 Oh • Let’s adjourn !’) and broad and 
generous sympathy for his kind. [Ter
rific cheers.] He is not lost but gone 
before (derisive cries of 4 Oh ! cheese 
it,’ and continued laughter)’ etc. In 
fact, the McMuck widow is hunting for 
that unfortunate printer yet, and cher
ishes the conviction that he is still hid
ing in the hills.

Having erected Machinery 
In connection with J. B. Reed’s 

Steam Factory, we are prepared to 
Polish Granite equal to that^fone abroad

^55^Ciive us a call before closing with for
eign agents and inspect our work.
DANIEL FALCON KB.

,
Our Stock for Inside Furnishing is also re

plete with everything needed, such as

Mortise Locks, Mineral and 
Porcelain Mortise-knobs, In
side Silver Glass Knobs, 
Loose Pin and Loose Joint 
Butts, in Plain, Japanned, 
and Silver Tipped,Sash Fasts, 
Thumb Latches, Top and 
Bottom Bolts, &c., &a, &c.

r.cBRISK. BRICK.
50,000 Superior pressed Brick, 
50,000 “ common “

OLOUAM WHITMAN.
down the nape of ray neck, for not three 
months before, the very catrstrophe at 
which he hinted had taken place at, I 
think, Btvmerhaven, and had struck ter* 
ror into all ship’s captains like myself. 
Some infamous villain had insured it very 
heavily, and had taken means for its de
struction on its voyage in this very man
ner; only the infernal machine had burst 
on the quay, killing scores of people, and 
its inventor with it.

4 Good heavens, man 1 tell me all,’ I 
CTied1 * and quickly.’

‘Nay, but I daren’t and I can’t,’ he 
pleaded,’ 4 unless I have your solemn 
promise that you will never betray me. I 
know that you are a man of yoar word, 
and that will suffice for me. You must 
promise, whatever may happen, never to 
allude to the conversation that we are new 
having, or to make use of it, in any way 
to.the disadvantage of myself or others.’

1 Well,’ said I, 4 I promise. Now where 
is tilts enssod dynamite V

(To be concluded in our next.)

enquire of Job T, McCormick at Lower Mid
dleton, or the subscriber, 
n42 v N. F. MARSHALL.

THE
lilyl “WOODLANDS" ACADEMY.flTTAVING sold out my interest, in 

XX Monitor Office and fitted up the SHOP 
next door to Murdoch «k Co., for a

the
r I MHS institution offers superior advanta es 
JL to lads and young men intending to pur
sue a course of study during the coining 
ter. The new school buildings are very com
modious and comfortable, well heated and 
ventilated. Those wishing to secure a teach
er’s license in any grade, will do well to avail 
themselves of the 
that department.

A politician who had been on terms 
of intimacy with actors is suddenly ele
vated to an important official position.
One of his friends a distinguished ac
tor, goes to call on him, and entering 
the office, says generally, 4 Hullo, old
fel., hows------?’ ‘1 beg your pardon, In Light Oak, Ash and Walnut. Dry Colors
sir,’ says the official in a glacial manner ; fur <S:e” <fco *<te*
- I am occupied for a moment. Be so The above comprise, one of the Beet Bought «► 
good as to take a seat. I he actor sits ar„i Best Selected STOCK of BUILDING MA-
down in surprise in a chair,and present- TERIALS in the Lower Provinces, and is 
iy his friend says : 1 Now, sir, what can j well worth inspection, Come and see us, or 
I do for you T * Why didn’t you know send for our Price List, 
me ? I’m

WatÉnalÉî and Jewelry Store, ALSO:

GRAINING COLORSI intend devoting my whole
I. MATHESON & CO.,

ENGINEERS
TIME AND ATTENTION principal’s experience in 

Address 
W. M. McVICAR, Principal.

Wilmot.
to the Jewelry business

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,
Look Here, Look Here!

S. N. Fallesen’s
and have now on hand a large stock of

BOILER MAKERS.Watr Aes, Clocks,
Spoons, Forks,

Cake Baskets, Butter Dishes, 
Brooches,

Ear Rings, Sets Jewelry, 
Finger Rings, Napkin Kings, 

&c.
These goods have been bought in the very 

best market and are selling at lew r price, 
than ever before offered.

JOHN E. SANCTON.
Bridgetown.

N. B.—WATCHES, CLOCKS and JEWEL
RY, repaired at short notice. All work WAR
RANTED.

NEW QLASQOW, N. S. ’ -1 do not precisely 
follow you,’ says the official. • You
have come to--------- 7’ 11 come, sir, to
give you some hints as to deportment
hy07hoNinyo0Goad:yVu1^Hnet‘;nyU!i Wholesale and Retail.
Good morning, sir !'

Call Bells, With our general full assortment Carriage- 
Bent Stuff, Bar and Bolt Iron, Moon

ey’s Horse Nails, «fcc., &o., Ac.
Manufacturers of Portable & Stationary — is the —ve «c-

CZEHZZELA-ZPZBSTEngines and Boilers.&C. PLACE
— TO BUT —What is a name worth ? A good deal 

apparently in the case of Alfred Tanny- 
son, whe is so fully alive to the magic 
charm of his patronymic that he has 
declined to become the heir of -certaia 
estates in Lincolnshire rather than ex
change it for that of Turner. The lau
reate’s elder brother inherited Gras by 
Hall and some neighboring farms many 
years back, and for the sake of the £1,-
tXX) or £2.U00 a year which they yielded A boy was drowned in a stream of 
he entirely dropped the^ Tennyson and barley at Bowmanville, Ont., recently, 
became the Rev. Chas. Turner, a name A vessel was loading with barley, and 
which stands on the title page of his he and other boys went up to the third 
book of sonnets. He died a few story of the elevator and amused them 
months ago, leaving no issue, and his'selves by jumping into a bin from 
wife followed him to the grave within which the grain was running through a 
a few weeks. The next heir is the Ian- spout in the floor, This lad jumped 
re.ite, but he will not accept the condi- into the hollow formed over the hole 
tion which vigorously enforces the en i of the spout, and being unable to climb 
tire suppression of the Tennyson, out, was smothered. It was not till 
Doubtless there will be found a brother several hundred bushels of grain had 
or a nephew, if not a son, willing to been run out that his body could be 
forego the prestige attached to the fa | reached. He was standing upright ten 
mily name for the sake of a comfort- feet below the previous level of the 
nble inheritance, but the succession is grain. It took two hours and a half to 
•till, I believo, unsettled. reach him.

féST" Every description of FITTINGS for 
above kept in Stock, viz :—
Steam Pumps, Steam Pipe,

Steam and ater On ages,
Brag* Cock» and Valve»,

Oil and Tallow Cup».
n34 tf

Your Clothes.
A Perfect Fit Guaranteed.

BESSONETT AND WILSON.□
The switch will bring a small boy to 

repentence, but it works miracles for a 
bald headed girl.

Middleton, Annapolis Co.

Just Received from Montreal : DYEING.—The subscriber is agent for the 
Gilbert’s Lane Dye Works, of St. John, N. B.

a „„„_______ ______ __ , ., ^ . Work sure to give satisfaction ! Freight paidA green young man saw for the first both ways ! ! Ordvrs for Dvmxo and CiAn-
time a school girl going through some ,so wj|i receive promu 
of her gymnastic exercises, for the residence of H. S. 
amusement of the little ones at home. ,UQ1 .. ,

ms.’d -No,’ "replied ‘the laX conteLf.d’by 9 “V jf

tuously, • that’s gymnastics.’ - Oh, o!vw,e ,
’tin, hey,’ replied verdant. - How long ls.d'v'de^ *7 3l,9'^‘s ' e^"‘i
has she had em ?’ *f d'v,ded 2^t,ent c.ontf‘na*

9; if multiplied by 9 the product con-
■—-- j tains two 9s. One and 8 are 9 ; 8 and 1

A Limited number of young Indie, will be A little fellow, crying half the night, are 9. if the IS is placed under the 81
-TX received for board and tuition at Wood- j with the * leg ache,’ was much encotir- and added, the sum" is 99. If the fi-
lands. The oomforts and privileges of home aged next morning by. finding that his gurcs he added thus, 1, 8,8, 1, it will
ïjzsstyærqLX îar, ^ *«*».- - ^ >*• ^ -w -•
course of study. Before going elsewhere, call P»m is going up, and when it goes 18: and 18 is two ninths of 81* By
and inspect the accommodation here. Address through the top of nay head it will be adding, dividing, multiplying nineteen

W. M. Me VICAR, A. M„ all gone, of corse, ' was his logitcal rea- ; 9a are produced, being one 9 for each 
Prinoipsd, WUmoL jeoning. . (year required to complete the century.

I d.eâ’70 A large Lot ofi
iiirnn T0*60ft0Ayear,or$sto$20
la h a (lay in your own locality. No

1 III II II riek' Woiuen do as well as
1*1 I U U U men. Many make more than 
the amount stated above. No one can fail to 
make money fast. Anyone can do the work. 
You can make from A (lets, to $2 an hoot by 
devoting your evenings and spare time to the 
business. Nothing like it for money making 
ever offered before. Business pleasant and 
strictly honorable. Reader, if you want to 
know the best paying, business before the 
public, send us your address and we will send 
yeu full particulars and private terms free ; 
samples worth $5 also free ; you can then 
make up your mind for yourself. Address 

GEORGE STINSON «ft CO., 
Portland, Maine.

CLOTHS, t attention if left at the 
PIPER* Bridgetown.NOTICE. which will be sold at the lowest prices. Call 

and inspect Goods before purchasing 
elsewhere.A tiL persons having demands against the 

estate of EGBERT S. WOODBERRY, 
late of Wilmot in the County of Annapolis, 
deceased, are desired to exhibit same for 
settlement, and all indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment

WM. F. WOODBERKY, Sear., 
Executor 
47 tf

S. N. Fallesen,
Merchant Tailor, Water St.

Bridgetown, July 6, ’79.

NEW DEPARTURE.
Wilmot, March 12th ’79.

Bill Heads in all sines and 
styles executed at this office 
at reasonable rates.

July 30 y
LAWYER’S BLANKS

: Neatly and cheaply executed at the 
J office of this paper-
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